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Construction delay boos~$
stadium cost $695,000
A two•year delay in the <lOmpletion of th(! $5.3 million
academic-athletic complex at
Murray State will cost the
school an estimated $695,000.
Dr. 1'homas B. Hogancamp,
vice president of admanistrative
affairs, gave the figure in a
report to lhe Board of Regents
last week. He attributed most
of the estimate tu revenue loss
in ticket. sales, concesstons, rentals ancl student fees.
Besides financial loss to the
umversity, the long delay on
tht1 structure, which includes a
20,000·fleat fuotbltll stadium,
has al!!o cauaed students,
facult.v. Rt.uff, alumni and
friends of t.hfl uuiverflity con-

~iderable "embarrassment and
mental anguish," Hogancamp
added.
Both enrollment aud the
university's ability to attract a
greater number of promising
football players to the campus
are also believed by school of.
ficials to have been ad\'eJ1Ktly
affected by the deJay.
No action was taken by the
board during the meeting on
the hiring of university personnel who are drawing
retirement benefits or who have
vested intt>reats in pension
plans with other organitations.
A li.<:Jt of 40 faculty and 11taff
personnel who arc believed to
fit in that category was

Student org elections
slat~ed for Thursday
The elections for Student
Government offices will be held
on Thursday, Sept. 28 in the
SUB ballroom. All 8ludenm
may vote for there are elections
being
held
in
e.ach
claaaificaUon.
Candidates filed their
petitions for office last night at
6 p.m. Because of the Nev.-s'
deadlines, a list of the students
who pirked UJ> the petitions
earlier lhiR week wa11 the only
information available for
today's i!lllue. Candidates in the
election are from among those
in this liMt:
Senior <'lass
aecretary: Gay McDaniel and
Carolyn Evans.
Senior representative: Bobby
Hatcher and Harrel Fisch~r.
Junior representative: Nancy

Powell, Bob Breckinndge and
Ellen Price.
Sophomore treasurer: Connie
Jones and Ruth Titawortb.
Freshman president: Edward
Oller, Sle'-·e Darnell, Bill 8arcbus, Mike Owen and Mike
Sturmaclt.
Freshman
vice-president:
Bill Warren, Danny Jasinski
and Becky Varris.
Freshman secretary: Kathy
Cole, Julie Kearns and Sue
Brauch.
Freshman treasurer: Betsy
Jo Powell, Diane Roderwald
and James Shelton.
Freshman
representative11:
Georgia Hillerman, Marsha
Porter, James Melton, Bob
Killender, Robert Oakley, Nat
Bolton, Janice Green and Bob
Kidston,

For underclaaman

reviewed during the meeting of
Hogancamp. He said many of
them are retired from military
se.rvioe.

B. Glenn Doran of Murray
was elected chairman of the
board, becoming lhe first person to hold that responsibility
on a full-membership board
&.ince a Kentucky law became
effective removing the state
superintendent of public instruction from the eJl-officio
l·halrmanship.
Doran was eleded following
tho administration of the oath
of office to the two latest board
members appointed by Gov.
Wcndt>ll H. Ford--Bob T , Long,
of Renton, and 0. B. Springer.
of Henderson . Both Long and
Sprmger previously served on
the board.

flaoto by Wlboo Woalky

SILVER BOWLS were given to the 33 direct descendants of persons for whom university buildings and facilities are named at
the Day of Rededication ceremonies last Sunday. Dr. Ralph
Woods, a past president of Murray State, and Mrs. M. 0. Wrather,
the widow of a former' univen~ity executive vice president, admire
the mementos.

IImide the News I Successful concert
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dept. Pose- a
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may bring another
The Rare Earth concert held
last wt>ek has been viewed "a
success" bv students and
organizers alike. An ·e stimated
crowd of between 3,200 and
3,300 attended the concert.
A tentative financial report
by the Student Government halt
been released on the concert.
The receipts totaled $1 a,090,66.
The approximate profit from
the concert :i f $972,77.
Dave Curtis, president of the
Student Government, at.
tributes the success l(l good
management and a lot or hard

wor_k. Keith Ste-ele, concert
chatrman, and Curtis organixed
the program.
John Yates, dean of men
worked with the Student
Go\lernment on ticket sales.
With one more concert sue·
ceS!I in t.he bag, the future
e.chedule for this semester is
already being planned, barring
unforseen complications. Confirmation of a contract with
Dionne Warwick for an Oct:22
concert is expected soon, according to Curtis.

cadet~

ROTC lengthens rule on haircuts
By GORDON NICHOLS
Rep orter

Traditional style . . .

ROTC <:adeta on campus are usually easily
recoani1.able from other students. Their hair
is neatly trimmed and sideburns are according to Army standards; "if worn, will nol
extend below the lowest point of the exterior
ear."
But under new guidelines set by the Army,.
thia aeme&ter's underclassmen rotc cadet may
have the longest hair in the dorm.
The new regulation states that any style
haircut, mustache, 1oatee, or beard may be
worn by MSU cadeta as long as the individual
presents a well-&roomed appearance
whenever he is in uniform.
Lt. Col. James Owen, professor of military
science. believes the new haircut oolicy will
increaae enrollment in the ROTC program.
But for the studenta who pursue ROTC
careers past the freshman and sophomore
level, strict Army rqulations maintain lhe
hair must be tapered and that sideburns
should be worn the same way that is required
in active military aervice.

fto4o..,. .uu. .....,

. . . or new longer look
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Former MSU postmaster dies
Glin Jeffrey, former post· retirf;d due to ill health. Before
master at MSU, died last week being named as postmaster,
at the Puryear Nursing Home.
He was 66, and his death Jeffrey taught school. He was
an ard ent sports fan for all
followed an extended illness.
local activities and played
Jeffrey served as postmaster
at Murray State from July l , basketball at Murray State
1935 to June 30, 1966, when he College.

Fire engines called lo Fine Arts
Two city fire engines were
called last Friday afternoon to
the Price. Doyle Fine Arts Center .

was discover ed and the
build ing returned to normal
within a few minu tes.

T he Fine Arts Complex
Smoke detectors activated by houses t he departments of art,
steam or smoke caused the
eleven story structure to be music, theatre arts, and the
completely evacuated. No fire d ivision of ra dio and television.

Student teachers must apply
Student.'l planning to do their
student teaching next spring

plication is Oct. 1.

should fill out an application
immediately.

Wayne

Dr. John Taylor or M1.
W illiams

will

be

available for interviews Mon·
Applications can be picked
day thrugh Friday from 9 to 11
~ in Room 450 of the
Educatio n Building. The a .m. and Tuesday and Thur·
deadline for turning in this ap- sday from 6 to 8 a.m.

Nov. voter registration open
As the November elections
draw nearer, many students are

Other students may prefer to
register in Calloway County in

still uncertain as to how they
should
prepare
their
registration before it is too late.

order to vote here in all elections. To register as a resident,
a Btudent must be 1R before the

Many students will prefer to
vote by absentee ballot. In

election, and he must have
lived in Calloway County for at

Kentucky this requires that a
person apply for a ballot at, or

least 30 days before Oct. 10, the
deadline for registration.

send a notarized application to
The student must have given
the County Court Clerk's ottice up his previous resident-e to
where he is registered. When he become a resident of this
receives the ballot he must fill county wit.h no intention of
it out, have it notarized, and
return it.

returning to live in his former
home after school.

Classes to be dismissed Oct. 13.
All classes will be dismissed
on Friday, October 13. This is
being done in anticipation of a
large crowd at the First District
Education Association meeting
to be held on campus.

The parking spaces will be
needed, as will classrooms, for
the various group meetings. All
faculty are urged to attend
these meetings if at all possible.

MSU anniversary celebrated

M urray State's faculty,
alumni, staff and guests
celebrated the University's
50th Anniversary Rededication
last Sunday.
The program was preceded
by a colorful processional of
faculty members and guests
d raped in caps and gowns, accompanied by the music of the
Murr ay Sta te Wind Sin ·
fonietta, directed by Paul W.
Shahan.
Invocation was given bv Dr.
.Joseph Morgan, president of
Austin Peay State University.
Dr. Harry Lee Waterfield
presided over the program.
Wa terfield, • a
fo r mer
Lieutenant Governor of Kentucky, is a member of the
Boa rd o f Rege nts a nd a
Murray State a lumnus.
Specia l recognition was given
to President Emerit us Dr .
Ralph H. Woods and members
of the Board of Regents and
t heir
w ives.
Other
diatinquished guests were the
presidents of several colleges.
During the program, Shahan
introduced a special musical

DECA delegates
attend meeting
Joanne Roberts, of Murray,
president of t he Distributive
Education Club of America
chapter at MSU, is representing
the collegiate level of the
organization at a meeting today
at Rough River State Park near
Hardinsburg.
Also attending the meeting
as a non -votin~t dele2ate will be
Dr. Alberta Chapman, advisor
to the DECA chapter at
Murray State and a professor
in t he department of business
education and administrative
management.

piece he had composed. This
piece, composed especially for
the occasion, was caned "Music
for the 50th Anniversary" and
was acco mpanied by a
narration by Professor Larrie
Clark. The narr ation was based
on themes from the Opera "The
Stubblefield Story''.
Dr. C. S. Lowery, Professor
Emeritus of Murray State, was
the speaker for the occasion.
His add ress consisted of
memories of Murray State's 60
yea r history a nd recounts of t he
"old days, when the crew cut
was as old as Frederick the
Great" and "women wore
baggy bloomers"

Security police
tell of change
Various changes have been
inade by the MSU Security
Department this semester .
One of the main cha nges is
the addit ion of another 8eCUrity
policeman on days. Bud Kemp,
in his 15th year with the
security department, used to
work the day shift by himself.
This year, to ease the work
load , his b rother Charles
Kemp, with the department for
three years, was switched to
days and the two are busier
than ever.
Something perhaps many
students don't know is that the
security officers will transport
temporarily disabled students
living in dormi~ries to and
from classes, the Stud ent
Health Center, the Murray
Hospital and the Murray
Clinic.
The security police have
averaged fiOO of these trips in
past years and have 74 on the
books for the first two weeks of
classes.

Later, awards were presented
by President Harry Sparks. Dr.
E B. Helton was awarded the
Distinquished
Professor' a
Award for 1972. He was
nominated by the students in
Who's Who. Helton is a n in·
structor in the English Depart.
ment.
A reception in the Student
Union Ballroom was held afterwards to concl ude the
program.

Representatives
of dorms chosen
for MSU. WSGA
Rep resentatives from t he
womens' dormitories for the
Women's Student Government
Auociation were rec:enUy elec·
ted. Three girls from each dorm
were choeen.
WSGA repreaentatives a re:
Donna Carpenter, P a t r icia
Hood, Dana Gibson, Elizabeth
Hall; Sheri J.ydy, Marie J ohnson, Pa m Becker, WoOds Hall;
Adele Fisher, Debbie Brinson,
Ann Mark, Ordway Hall.
Debbie Burt, Cathy Utley,
Kathy Oliver, Hester Ha ll;
Sherry Williams, Kim Stubble field , Nancy Goodman,
Clark Hall; J udy Curcuro,
Kathie Mariani, Ruth King.
Regents Hall.

Murray, Middle
alumni observe
•
•
anniversaries

The Alumni Associations of
Murray State and Middle Tennessee met this past weekend in
Murphreesboro to observe the
schools' golden and silver anniverseries, respectively.
Representing Murray was Dr.
William Read, vice-president
for academic affairs, whit...
Lewis Doran, director of
alumni affairs at Middle spoke
on their behalf.
Germanic languages.
Other guests from Murray in·
Dr. K. M. George has been . eluded Miss Ruby Smith,
named assistant professor of department of education, C. G.
sociology. Mr. Wayne Curry has Morehead, Kentucky's artist of
been hired as an instructor in p roper ty,
wh o
painted
social work. And Captain John "Oakhurst", and Mrs. Marvin
D. French has been appointed Wrather, widow of M . 0 .
assistant professor of military Wrather, Alumni secretary
science.
from 1949 to 1968.

MSU faculty members
complete doctorates
Thirteen faculty members at
MSU have received doctoral
degrees during the past
academic year.
Those receiving doctorates
are: George Nichols, from the
school of applied science and
technology; Rex Alexander,
Gene Garfield, Jack Nance,
.Joseph Lee Rose, Morgan Sisk,
Mary B. Smith, Jack Wilson
and Kenneth Wolf, from t he
school of arts and sciences;
Janice Hooks, J ackie D. Rose,
Eugene Russell and Robert
Wade from the schooL of
education.
Five faculty members have
been added to the school of arts
and sciences. Dr. Glenn Wilcox
has been appointed associate
professor of communications.
Dr. Milton Grimes has been ap·
pointed assistant professor of

We Just Received a
New Shipment of Fall Shoes.
DRESS - CASUALS - SUEDES
Summer Styles in Odd Sizes.

COME IN AND SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION.

SHOE MART
A round the corner f rom Da iry Q ueen o n 13th St.

Paperback Book
.· ...

...·
.

SALE

lS<t SO<t
originally
$1.00-$2.25

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
MURRAY STATE UN IVERSITY

.·
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Year s of Growth & Progress'

Ho~necoming
Murray's 50th anniversary
Homecoming celebration will
be on Oct. 2l when the Murray
State Racers play East Ten.
nessee. Appropriately, the
theme of this year's celebration
is "Fifty Years. of Growth and
Progress'' .
Special emphasis is being
directed this year to the full
participation of all campus
organizations and groups in
Homecoming
activites,
especially the Homecoming
parade.

to be held OcL 21

An added incentive for
building a float this year will
be the cash prizes awarded in
both Greek and independent
divisions. A $100 prize will he
awarded for first place in each
division.
Glyn Gordon, Homecoming
chairman for the Student
Government Association, says
that tentative plans are set to
allow each float entry in the
parade to choose its theme
from an event from one decade

TED offers program
in industrial technology
A program in construction
technology ha11 been added to
the Industrial Education
department at MSU. The
program prepares people for
work in the mid-management
personel positions in con·
struction activities.
Dr. C. Dale Lemons, chairman of the Ind. Ed department,
says construction technology is
a growing industry that needs
more qualified people, since
there are very few construction
technology programs m the

u.s.

The MSU program is the
only one in Kentucky. Memphis
State is the only other regional
University that offers the
program.
A graduate program is not
yet offered in the field, but Dr.
Lemons said that if interest

continues to grow, graduate
work may be added in the
future.

in history from the last 50
years.
Those organizations which
wiMI to enter a float should attend a meeting about the
parade to be held Tuesday,
Sept. 26, at 6:30 p.m . in
meeting rooms 3 and 4 in the
S.U.B.
Anyone who wishes to enter a float or other entry in the
parade should contact Glyn
Gordon, Box 1094 University
Station or stop by the Student
Government office.

Language clubs
will entertain
area students

Mr. Edmund P. Ryan has
joined the Industrial Education
staff to teach construction
technology. Ryan received his
bachelor!! degree from the
University of Florida. and his
masters at the University of
Tenne!!See. He is a Phd candidate at the University of New
Mexico.

The French and Slavic
languages club at MSU will be
having a language festival Oct.
13, for area high school l<'rench
and Spanish students.
Activities during the festival
will include: proficiency exams,
with the high scorers receiving
prizes, lunch at noon with
Spanish and French food ,
music, dance, and displays.

Ryan has taught construction
courses at other universities
and had experience in construction while with the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers.
Ryan is teaching several con·
struction technology courses
this semester: construction
materials, mechanical systems,
structures I, and strength of
materials.

October 13 is also I<'DEA dav,
when area high school teacbe~s
will be on campus for a meeting
and general session. Classes
will be dismissed at area high
11chools and at the university.
The club will be taking ad.
vantage of this day to have the
festival and invite all area high
school French and Spanish
clubs to attend.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS, these three
MSU freeshmen have been awarded
departmental scholarships and are show!!
discussing the honor with Dr. Chad
Stewart, chairman of the health, physical
education and recreation department.
From left to right they are: Camille
Baker, Owensboro; Glenda Rudolph,
Paducah; Brenda Bennett, Owensboro.

FREE

Dry-Cleaning
or Laundry
For a year

elder

BOONE'S
SWEEPSTAKES

($100 Maximum)

Sladells Daly

KOTIUIIG TO WRITE OR BUY
VISIT AllY OF

6LOCATIOKB

I
Year r... Drrcleaalag
1
·----------------------------·
1
I
EMi•RY FORII
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

Your Name

I
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·----------------------------·
Sweepstakes end Oct.16,1971

+
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.
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Laundry and Cleaners
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EDITORIALS

All students are encouraged
(o make use of Judicial Board
The Judicial Board, unknown to
many students, is a seven man
student organization composed for
the purpose of acting as an appellate
body for the students of the university. Founded about fou r years as o,
it is designed to provide the students
with a governing body of their J*!rs
that can ru le on dorm an d
disiplinary problems rather than
h aving eith er facu lty o r a d ministrative officials do so.
In the past, the Judicial Board
has proved to be very benificial to
those who have used their services,
but the Board could be of better service to the students.
Prepares the problem lies in the
fact that students don't know how to
obtain this service. Any student who
would like to have a case heard by
the Boar-d may go to the Student
Government office and request one.
This can be done any time during
the day.

will ever know the nature of the
cases heard or the decisions rendered. Everything is confidential. In
this way no student can be jeopardized for what ta kes pla~e.
The Judicial Board has heard
ca ses dealing with punishment by a
dorm council, misconduct or fights
on campus, to problems with the
faculty, a nd. is prepared to hear any
and all cases.
Most campuses across the United
States have a very active Judicial
Board a nd Murray could have a better one if the students would avail
themselves of the provided service.
J
In the past students have been advocating for more student rights and
a stronger student voice in the
decision making policies of this .....,. ....,..._'?'_______..,____._;:

!---------4 ,___

university.
Now, the students have been given
a Judicial organization, and to
make it work successfully and stand
as an example of the responsibility
students can accept and handle
A student can be assured that no capably, use the student Judicial
one other than those on the Board l3oard.

General improvements on campus
make student life more convenient
T he university should be commended on the vast number of improvements that were made on campus this fall. For many months the
students have asked that bicycle
racks a nd new tennis courts be furnished, but everyone seemed to feel
that these pleas had fallen on deaf
ears. The students fou nd that this
was not the case.
The bookstore in the Sub was
enlarged to provide better facilities
and a wider variety of items for
student purchase. Another improvement in the SUB concerns the
Student Organization. Finally, they
are no longer cramped into one little
room with no space to turn around
in. The Security office was moved to
a new location on Chestnut St.
across from HIS House to provide

RAISE

seemed to be of prime concern a s the
seldom used faculty lounge located
in the SUB has now been turned

over t~ the students, In addi~ion t~e
new, 1mproved snack-a-tena w1ll
soon be ready for operation now that
all meal ticket holders are served in
Winslow cafeteria.
Ma ny dorms are sporting new
coats of paint or have been retouched where the old paint had
worn away. The lobbies of Hart Hall
in addition to new paint have been
brightened with new furniture and
the a dded a ddition of a TV lounge
for all students.
Th ank you to the a dministration
and maintaince for the improvements4

"man in the hall". I nvariably
someone is caught in their skivvies
and runs into the laundry room only
to fmd that the gentleman is coming
to fix the clothes dryer.
The practical jokers include in
their repertoire a variety of stints
that will either make the individual
extremely ma d or frustrated. Such
as toothpaste in the ear when you
are sleeping, broomstraws on the upper lip, or the good old-fashioned
water fights.
The freshman who rooms with an
upper-classman is the real treat of
them all. She believes in every word
her "more experienced roommate''
says. Such as if you have holes in
your registration cards you must cut
out pieces of paper to fit the holes.
T hen she will ask which professor
she should take for English and you
calmly reply to take Mr. Staff at
3:30 on Monday, Wednesdays, and
Fridays.
Dormitory life is an exper ience
everyone should take part in or have
a hand in. I t might even win some
friends.

ME- TUE FACULTV

WAS \blED CXJWN ASAIN!

C F"ANKL y Sfi'EAKING
this additional space.
Recreation a reas for the students

Student residence halls truly reflect
rewards and frustration/; of college
Dormitory life undoubtedly has to
be an experience every college
student must come into contact
during.h is or her academic career.
But women's residence halls are
the real lark of them all. Put 300
college chickadees in one building
and voila! you have an authentic
zoo.
For t hat infamous midnight
snack, try a grilled cheese sandwich.
Th~ can be done with the steam and
dry iron. Cover the iron with
reynolds wrap or alumnin foil and
be sure to turn off the steam. Slap
the bread and cheese on and wait. If
all works out well, you will have a
nice grilled cheese sandwich, if not it
will turn out to be a cheeze-whizzed
iron.
You finally get into the shower
and have the water regulated just
right. But along comes someone and
flushes the commode bringing down
a gallon or two of scalding water
resulting in a beet-red bod.
Then, there is the custodian, who
very slyly, enters the dormitory
floors with a very slight mumble

'WHIC~ REMI~S

I

Eut Lana1ng , Michi ,an .-u23

Temporary directories requested
by StUdentS living off CampUS

Many off-campus students have cellent booklet, perhaps the direcrequested that they receive the tem- tories could be sold for a nominal
porary directories of dormitory fee to students living off campus.
students provided to U Diversity- The student directory provides a n
housed students. When this problem excellent service and if possible
was presented to Mrs. Judy distribution should not. be restricted
Rayburn, supervisor of women's to students living in the University
residence halts, she said economy dormitories.
was the reason for limited
Editor's Nota: Lett8B to the
distribution.
Editor .,. welcome but mutt be
Some fi nancial strain has been
aignecl. No unsigned or Initialed
placed on the publication funds for
lotteB e M\ be accepbld, •lthough
the housing office. Robert Mobley,
initial& can be used upon requeat of
housing director, has developed
the-iter.
three positions which are funded
through the former funds a llocated
for the one division.
Pntll
T h e a p proximate cost of
publishing enough directories for the
Murray State University
students living in the dorms, ac111 Wilton Hall
6041 Con... Stotlon
cording to Mrs. Rayburn, was betMurray, Ky. 4 2071
ween $300 a nd $400. There are
a bout 7,000 students enrolled at
Murray State and only 3,000 of
Rnlered 8.11 ~-cl- .... it 11 tha poet offico in Murray,
them live in University housing, Ky.
National ...,.-ncative io Nalional Edue.tion.ol Ad ·
Mrs. Rayburn said. If enough direcvertialnr ...rvi-. 360 l.e&lllfl•m Avo., New York. N.Y. 10017
tories were published for all the
Th~ MWT&y 8tot. Newo 10 proparod and odiled by 1M JOUr·
students living off campus, the prin- ""lim>
..,Mnb under the ad~p o( Dr. R4bort
ting cost would doub le.
Mc:Go~J~b<oy and Prof. Bdcar P Trotwr Thio otr'>cial
pt>blic:auo of Mumy State Untveroaty io pubiU.hod each
T he housing office is to be com- Fra
day IR the roll and •pnna ... m...... oxeepl holidl)lll,
mended for taking the time and voraliolll o.nd ...m dayw. Opaniona oxp.--d are c.hoM of
or otlurr oi(nod "'"'""· n.- opmlo110 do not
money to publjsh these temporary odhoro
- r i l y .....-nt the n.wo o( the ,lou,.,..lim> t.ruhy oro(
directories. Until Mr. Mobley began 1M UnlveroliY
this project when he took over the
position of housing director, F..dttor-tn-CbMI ~..- · - · --..- - - -Chrio f'lou(hly
&Ill- ~>Lana..,.
-··--·-·Donnlo McNatt
students we.re left without direc- Manaclnc Edrto•--·----- Tom Chttdy
N... &titor...._.,,..
HaJxod<
tories until the permanent directory A..aot.nL N..,. Edotor _ _ _ ........,..___- ,,.,Mary
... Mab Jonoa
was published by the Registrar's of- F..dltarial Editor...........- ....- - . -...- ... Ka"'n Chrioll~
A•laiAnt Edilortal Ectit.or.
.. .... Ronee Murray
.......,_ Edttor _ _ _,_ _,,_ _ _Marla Homer
fice and the computer center.
.Gttnnie Goode
One suggestion for improving the A.ulunt Fettwro Editor
F..dit« - ...- - · - - - · - - · - -.......... Roy Hale
book would to be to add the names Sporta
A10iot.an1 Spurt.a l::dl~r>r .....................- ........- ......Mike Turley
and office telephone numbers of the CamJ~~U~lJC. Edltor ...............- -···- --Ken.n E:r.ell
faculty members. This would be in- Alobt.ant Campuo We Editor
- __ c.tby Chaput
valuable to students who need to Copy Editor.....- - · - - · · -..........- ..Sally HobAd<
Copy l'.dltor
reach their professors quickly and Aullll&Dt
- ....._,,_,,,..,_.,............ - •. - ... - ......- Serab Tro...tale
eliminate some of the strain on the Sop<lal Writaro...........- - . - -..-·....- ............ Gary Real,
An...U.. Bordora, John Erardl, Linda MWllhy, Ava Maa...,
campus operator who must answer Oavid Bryan, Myra Blahy, Jef{ Mardeuoe
Pho\OIJ'apby Edhot ....- -......_,_ _......-.Aian Reidt
the queries for numbers.
Nataonal Advm,.ana MJtnaser
Since there is a financial strain __ ,,_..........................._ ,_ , ,_.,...........,,, ___ ,Myra Sadtlobfn
Ad
Solil:l!en. - - · -··- - - - -Sberry O.Manh.
imposed by the printing of this ex,Judy Budlanan
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Steve Hamrick a delegate
•
•
•
Convention
g1ves
new experiences

Steve Hamrick. a senior from
Murray, is unique among
Murray State students. In a
period of four days this summer, he was on a bus which was
attacked by a dissident youth
fact.ion, met such celebraties as
John Wayne, Ch11rlton Heston,
and Sammy Davis, Jr., changE'd
his views about TV news
coverage and heard addresses
by the Pre:;ident and Vice·
president.
All of this was accomplished
during the week of August 21,
when Steve attended the
Republican National Convention in Miami Beach,
Florida.
'rhis was his second time for
a political convention in Miami
Beach. He attended in 1968 as
the district chairman for
Nelson Rockefeller. At the
August
convention,
he
represented the Calloway
County Young Voters for the
President; he is president of
this group.
1972 marked the first time
that the national parties have
catered to young voters. The
Young Voters for the President
group is headed by Tennessee
Senator Bill Brock. Through
the YVPs, the young were
provided for the fli'St tin1e with
a place to meet and participate
and be provided with avenues
for enjoyment. About 4,000
youths took advantage of this
program by each paying his
own way to the convention.
Bus attacked by dissidents
~

In telling of the convention,
Steve relates the incident of the
bus attack as perhaps the most
memorable of the convention.
This episode took place on
Wednesday evening, the night
of the nomination of the vicepresident and the acceptance
speeches.
The YVPs were provided
transportation to the convention center by a Miami
Beach transit bus system, a
matter of some three blocks.
Steve. along with Ka ren Emberton (cousin of Tom Emberton, former Kentucky gubertorial hopeful) of Tom·
pkinsville, were among the first
of about fifty to load the bus.
They had their tickets to l'nter
the hall and only rode the bus

for convenience.
Steve noticed that some of
the last t~ enter the bus had
paint on their clothing, About
this time approximately 20
dissidents surrounded the bus.
Steve said the group "seemed
to know what they were
doing."
After puncturing the left
front tire with an ice pic, they
moved to the rear of thl' bus
and cut the radiator hose. "I
began to get scared when I saw
someone with matches. From
the hissin~. I didn'l know if it
was the radiator or fuel line."
The bus driver decided to
makE.' the trip anyway. The bus
was to go to the holding Cl'nter
for ticket.<; for the YVPs for ad.
mission to the session. The
dissidents ;;pray-painted the
bu!> with some apparently interesting language from the at"
traction it drew.
The prote,.;tor,.; walked the
entire way with the crippled
bus. At an intersection, the
VYPs spotted two mot<1rcycle
patrolmen and asked for aid.
The policemen were unable to
do anything but route the bus
directlv to a "quarantine
area." ·After some delay, the
youths were admitted on their
TD badges without the ad·
mission tickets.
This group was among the
first to geL into the hall nnd the
first to be uttnckPd by the
protestors. Apparently, according to Steve, thu purpose of
the dissidents was to keep
people away from the convention hall, but only succeeded in making more of the
delegate~ more determined to
get there and get in.
He also said, "I agree with
some of their ideas, but not
with their methoc!A. My
question is 'Whu footed their
bill'; we each paid our own
wny, how did they get here?"
Steve's final reaction to the in·
cident was anger: it is "within
their right to assemble, but it is
not their right to cripple and
destroy."

Con ven tion imp re ss ions
Steve enjoyed the conventions for three reasons:

meeting the politicians, meeting
the administration, and the
notoreitv surrounding the convention: He noticed that Miami
Beach did not seem overly
receptive to the young in '72, as
compared with the friendly atmosphere
in 'GH. Steve attributes this to the presence of
so many ynung outsiders.
"Without a program, you can't
tell the participants from the
other protestors."
Among his observations of
the convention:
"Two groups attended, the
workers and the players."
No one makes money by
going to the conventions.''
"On-time convention should
be considered a compliment,
because
of
the
great
organization. The mood of the
convention was to re-elect the
President, not to nominate a
candidate."
"The action, os at any kind
of convention, is on the floor."
The attitude of the delegates
seemed to be quit.€\ changed in
the pa:;t four yean;. In 1968,
Steve felt in awe that half of
the delegates didn't know what
was going on. In 1972, it
seemed that the prevalent tone
was that of rallying around the
President and the people who
have surrounded him for four
years. Perhaps, according to
Steve the delegates were prompted to not "cat chicken" on
the floor. ns in 191i8.
One fault of the delegates, by
Steve's impressions, was that
they seemed to be more awed
by meeting Hoger Mudd than
by meeting, say Senator John
Tower from Texas. Perhaps
this is due to seeing Roger
Mudd every day on 1'V.
" Re nt -a-rally"

YVPs

The job of I. he Young Voters
at the convention was to stand
and cheer when the camera was
on thE'm. The program was
geared for teens between 14
and 18. It seemed to Ste\'e
"much like "rent-a-rally." The
entertainment program was
aimed toward the younger
teens and left the older "over
21" set feeling slightly out of
place. But as Steve puts it, this
was t he first yE.'ar for a program

I'I',
I

\~~I)\!.
Steve Hamrick
of this sort and there were
bound to be some problems.
Demonstr ators bring TV
camer as
By Ste\•e's observation,
another problem which needs a
solution is that of television
coverage. He developed this
collorary: ''If there is a demonstration, there will :>oon be a
TV camera. If there is a TV
earners, there will soon be a
demom;trntion.'' TV has a right
to coveragt.•, according to Stl've,
but not to be at the conventions
as a destructive element.
When quizzed about the
proposed elimination of "~ave!
to gavel" coverage, Steve came
up with an interesting solution.
The convention could possibly

be covered as the Olympics,
sold lo one network for com-

plete coverage. allowing the
n1 her networks coverage of
their news programs.
And what of Steve him;;elr?
He is the model politician, only
younger. His speech is ~mooth
and well-thought out. And like
a true politician, he is never
flustered. After six years in active politi<:s he h~s attended
two national conventions and
leaves the imJlreHsion that he
will attend many more perhaps
as a candidate.
Attending
the
1972
Hcpublican National ConventiOn was quite an experience for an aspiring young
!>Olitician.

.E ditorial Notebook
Freshman election Thursday
Freshman elections are Thursday and once again everyone is en
couraged to cast their votes. The Student Government can only
as good as those who are elected and good Freshman leaders can
lead to better ll'aders two or three vears from now. In addition to
Freshman officers, a number of po;Hions still need to be filled by
upperclassman, so the entire student body is tlncouraged to get out
and vote.
In the line of national elections. All studE.> nts are urged t1
register to vote if they have not already done so. For the first tim
students can register by mail and this should be done im
mediately. In addition, one should apply for an absentee ballot. a
the same time.
How does one apply and register? Either write your count
court clerk or contact .Joe Geary, 1400 Main St., RE.>publican Chairman or the McGovern Shriver Headquarters located next to the
Capri and Cheri theatres. Both will be glad to notorize absentee
ballots.
If you need more information about your individual state
deadlines .Joe Geary has this information. He mav be reached at
753-9262.
•
Notice to all seniors. Applications for those who plan to receive
degrN>.s in December must apply immediately. For those who plan
to graduate in May a request form should be made out in the ver
near future. All this can be done .in the Office of the Ad·
ministration and Registrar, first floor of the Administration
Building.
On October 25, the degree !Pr the December graduates is due.

These student.;;; look over the new array of items in the
enlarRed bookstore in the SUB. This was made possible bv the
elimination of the T-Room upstairs which will be incorporated
with the Snack-a-teria downstairs.

Photo b:v AlAn Raldt

Student teacher applications must be in by the 29th of the
month. All seniors who plan to teach second semester must make
an appointment in the Secondary School Education Office.
lncompletes must be removed by the end of SepL The deadline
is quickly approaching as one quarter of the semester has already
been completed.
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Fall?
The calendar says so
It's a little bit surprising to
hear leaves crunching with our
footsteps. A slight coolness i~
the morning catches us when
we're not looking, and suddenly green leaves are almost
dripping with red and yellow
paint.
The artist has captured the
portrait of a maturing summ-er

while summer thought it was
still young.
What does all this mean? It
means we have reached the
autumnal equinox, and,
without realizing it, are being
eased into the winter solstice.
In other words. today is the
frrst day of fa II.
Oh, but of course you noticed,
didn't you? After all, school

has started and you've bought
some winter clothes. How could
you be surprised by fall when
vou Jive in the seasons every
day? I don't know.
It's just that the days are
suddenly different, and you can
almost feel something coming.
It could be a warning or a
promise.

Disillusioned with college life?
Try these ideas for excitement
By GENNIE GOODE
Assistant Feature Editor

A familiar sight
SCAMPERING about campus is the ever-playful squirrel. As
the signs of approaching fall appear more frequently, these busy
little animals rustle through the leavea to uncover any fallen
acorns.

Have you ever been bored'?
Of course you have. And so has
everyone else at one time or
another. But what do you do to
overcome your boredom? If you
find it difficult to dream up
things to combat that horrid
monster, here are only a few
suggestions to liven up even the
mv.st !>ored of students.
Watch the second hand on
your clock to see if it really goes
around sixty times in an hour.
Play !lcrabble with yourselL
Play solitaire with a deck
that is missing two cards.

MSU mail service improved

-See how many gulps it takes

you to drink a quart of water.
Pin curl each hair on your
head separately.
Call down to the desk in the
dorm and have them announce
over the intercom that you
have a long distance phone
call.
Count the freckles on your
nose.
Play tic-tac-toe with yourself
in the dusL on the furniture.
Call the time and temperature lady and try lo carry
on a conversation.
Count the number of sheets
in a roll of toilet tissue.
Look down the trash-chute
and see if it's dark.
Do your homework.
Write a letter to yourself and
tell yourself how wonderful you

They say "mail move!! the
"We run into a lot of mail we 11tudcnts at Murray State
are.
country," and here at MSU Hal don't know what to do with University, I'm going to try to
Make weird faces at yourself
Kin~ins and his crew move the right away the mail addreSlled
get it to them," emphasized
in the mirror.
mail. Services of the University to Murray State University. Kin gins.
Draw faces on your toes and
post office have been expanded, Then we have to look on our
Remembering times when he
and now mail dropped in the list of patrons of this post of- was away from home, Kingins
out!<ide box before 5 p.m. wiU flee.
realizes that a letter is im·
leave Murray the same day to
"If we don't have them, we portant to college students.
go to the dispat.ching center in start looking for them, which is Thirteen student employees
Paducah. Mail will be a service I'm not supposed lo atoisist him in his endless task.
delivered the next day if it is do," the postmaster added.
He describes them as the
He has a list of box numbers "cream of the crop campus each
meaded for an area within 500
to 600 miles.
in the dormitories, and checks year. It makes me have a lot of
Something else new in the that over to find where a confidence in students."
University post office is a student lives.
All
students can J>er·
postage meter machine that
"It delays the mail a day, but sonally help Kingins and his
will stamp, ~;eal, and stack to they do get it; instead of us staff provide betler service.
be dispatched 1,200 letters a returning it to the sender," "One thing we need really bad
minute. The machine is used said Kingins. ••If the student is is for the students to get their
for University business rnaiL
in Calloway County, I'rn going ma il addreased properly,"
A special service offered by to fmd hiin!"
Kingins stated. "It would be
He added that mail in- a wfully helpful if they did."
Kingins is his painstaking ef.
forts to get incompletely ad- completely addressed runs into
While the mail is moving the
dressed mail to studen_ts. quite a problem:. "We get more country, students can help Hal
Among the 5,000 letters comlDg stray mail here. They say send Kingins move the Unjvenrity
in each day, about 200 do not it back, but as lo!).g as they are mail.
have the.£om~e~addr~. ~~
~·:·;:;:~.~-~·:~~-~--~~----~~------------------------~
--~~ ''The:largest pllrt of't e mail
comes in at 9 a.m., and we
separate it as to the boxes. We
have 24 boxes with over 400
people receiving mail in them ·
the depar~mental boxes."
Kingins said.

Surround
yourself with
music tonight.

Add a SONY SOA·200 decoder/amahfi~r and IWO sl>ftl<ers 10
)'OLII ;>!Breo ayolem. and pley any of tile new <k:hannti SO records
-cia~ roelc. counlry and we>ltrn or pap Or dial lltlY FM·
s1ere<>s18110n thata lll•v•nll SO recorda. You11 t.. swept up'" tile
new musical e•perrence ot true fouro<:llannel tound Even lilt
. - recon!l, taoea ana Ctoldeasls li<JU re hslanlng to now c:.n
be enhat>ced "''" SO ill11brer>ce thai mlltu your ruom IOund tilte
a concett hall You can add SO In mmutes. 10 any a1ereo 1\fSI&m
With taoa '""'"10' tacifllies

Por exemnc SQ 4-c:haru\111

Leave it to SONY

and

CHUCK'S MUSICCENTER
1411 Main Street

753-3682

name each "little person.''
Sit in the bathroom and
count the drips from the shower
faucet.
Rearrange your furniture
and then arrange it back like it
was in the first place.
Make foot-prints on t.he wall.
Play basketball with a paperwad and the waste paper can.
Call a number--any number-and see who answers.
See how many pieces of
chewing gum you oan get into
your mouth at one time.
Listen to all the sad records
you have and try to cry.
Write down all of the dirty
words you can think of.
These morsels of wisdom are
not guaranteed to get rid of
your bordom. But, they may occupy some of your spare time.
Besides, you never can tell who
you might meet while trying to
carry out some of the instructions given above.
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World Campus Afloat
Dr. Hendricbon teaches on a trip around the 'WOrld
Tbe ~ bouta a 10,000book library, in which Dr. Hendricboo says he Kudiecl "two
hours without fail every day.
The claaaea I taulht were
1eared to the apecific areas
through which we were paeaing,
and whida I hadn't studied
previously. In fact, I weuldn't
put down how hard I worked:
they wouldn't believe it! This
very definitely was a 'workiac
vacation."'
Other featwes of the veuel
include a theatre and swimmi ni pool. Cluaea met
regularly for collep credit
while the ship was at sea, but
only seminars were held at
port.
"One of the nicest thinp
about the whole trip was the
absence of rules," be remarked.
"The students knew the couree

By ANNETI'E BORDERS
8peelal Writer

While moet people spent the
summer basking to a toasty
brown, slaving away at summer
school , workinc, or just
recuperating from the grind of
an exhausting year, one MSU
professor was travet'Bing 23,600
miles of . land, sea, and air.
Dr. Stanford Hendrickson,
foreign student advisor and
profe&Bor in the geography
department, taupt on board
World Campus Afloat for six
weeks. He and Mrs. Hendrickson, alone with 150
graduate atudenta, 200 Chinese
crew members, and other
professors and their wivee,
were involved wita the flHt
IUmmer protram, sponsored by
Chapman College itt California.

requirements and fulfilled
them. We had a surprising
minimum of bad attitudee....
The pupils lNnled aa much
from actually seeing the places
as from cl. .work.''
Dr. Hendricbon contined,
"Everyone embarked on the
journey from Loe Anples.
Honolulu and Suva, Fiji, were
ou tint atopa, where we 198decl
up on pineapplee. Next caae
Aucklarad, New Zealand with
ita I8)'Mrl. and Port Moreaby,
New Guinea (on the Papua section), where we viaited a native
villqe. Two inhabitants had
died, so the mourners wouldn't
perform their dances.
-rben we arrived in Manila
du.ring the monsoon aeaaon and
were caucht between two
typhoons. Late!' we proceeded
to Hong Kong. Last on the

agenda was T~ from wllicb
my wife and I flew '-c:k to
Hawaii and Loa ~ and
drove home to Murray."
Following naval traditioa,
everyone who hadn't already
croued the date line wu
required to bow down to
"Father Neptune" (in Roman
mytboloo, Neptune was oft.8ll
identified widl the Greek IJO(I of
the aea) and ldaa the ..cred fish
thus transforming from
"polliwop" into "Bhellbac:kal"
"The lancu age barrier
presented
110
problem,
wherever we went," he
remarked. "and in conclusion
let me state that the exciting
thiq, in the long run, wu the
people I encountend. We bad a
marveloua, cohesive .pirit on
board. It was truly an international
brotherhood!"

Fall fashion: less skin, more cloth
as smocks, layers, bells in vogue
Elephant-leg bell
pants.
bottomed cuffed legged pants
(whew!) have taken the place of
hot-pants
in the leg-wear scene
What baa happened to hot
pants? You may have noticed this season. And what a tranthey are becoming more scarce sition. Elephant bells are really
for the new season. Ah, yes the elephanty around the bottom of
trend is dermitely changing to the leg-the width ranging from
more cover. The big rage this 30 to 50 inches. In fact, the
season seems to be the layered bigger the better. What do
look; smocks, and 1i1antic people wear with these
bumopgous pant•? Shrink
elephant-leg bella.
sweaters
over shirts or the
The layered look consists of
wearing a blouse covered by a layered look sweaters are both
short sleeved sweater and top- popular accompanists to this
ped off with a jacket. The more fashion trend.
layers, the better. Clothin1
manufacturerers have come out
with sweaters that have contrasting collars and cuffa, jumpers with built-in blouses, and
all aorta of one piece outfits
that look layered.
Most people have also
noticed that ever increasing
popularity of the amock. But,
why ia this bauy. nonflatterinl top so popular?
Perhaps comfort is it's major
uaet. Smocb come in a variety
of shapes and styles, ran1ing
from the ones that are perfect
to wear with jeans and saDdles
to the dressy wool jumper
amocka with capped sleeves.
Certainly this fashion .rage il
anything but new. The trend
originated in the thirties and
forties, aloq with puckeredsleeved jacketa and cuffed
By GENNIB GOODE
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From Japan • • •
ORAWING CURIOUS eyes is a graphics show at the Clara
Eagle Gallery in the Fine Arta Center. The show, to be on
exhibit until next Thursday, consists of five worb from each of
ten artists. Although the Japaneae tradition of great printmaking goes back for three centuries, these ten printmakers
boldly reject that tradition marked by a decorative quality, by
aymbolilm, and by an impreaeioniltic appreciation of nature.
Rainbow prints such as that ahown above are &moDI the many
works in the show.

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
&10 MaiD

753-lt'll

FREE DELIVERY
Pizza

Poor Boy Saudwichea

Spapetti

Every Tuesday
SPAGUEI1'1 SPECIAL
Only 99'
for the Dext six weeks
OpeD 4:00P.M. Every Day

Curly hair is definitely "in",
for a while anyway. Shap are
still popular. but even the girl
who once bad long straight hair
is now seen with loq, bouncy,
curly locks streaming down her
back:

Fashion is quite unpredictable. No one really
knows what will be coming up
next year, but thil ~· tM

tqecobt ..... ~·

Only one question remains in
the minds of most students on
campus. "Whatever happened
to hot pants?''
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Hayrides, .dances, highlight social activities
The sorority has initiated six
new members. They are Cinda
Clarkson, Alton, Ill.: Cathy
Grider, Frankfort, Ky.: Ann
Weitlauf, Paducah; Beverly
,JaggerH, Princeton; Connie
.Jones, Louisville; and Sheila
Jones, Mayfield.
Two girls were ommited accidentally from the list of
pledges in the NEWS last week.
They are Glenda Morris of
Benton, and Betsy Jo Powell of
Hopkimwille.

PHI BETA LAMBDA

State Sen. Carroll Hubbard
of Mayfield told members of
Phi Beta Lambda professional
business fraternity Thursday
evening that government
regulates, promoteB and
manages business in the United
States.
Addressing the first meeting
of the chapter for the new
school year, Hubbard explored
var10us ways m wh1ch government influences the business
community.
Hubbard was presented with
an appreciation plague by
Randv Oliver, Princeton, !Ienior
president; and Gail Oliver,
Calvert City, senior first vicepresident.

SIGMA CHI

In addition to Derby Day activities thifl weekend, tber(' will
be a closed rush dance starting
at 8 p.m. at the Calloway
County Country Club. Music
will be provided by "Clap
Hands, Here Comes Charlie" .

SfGMA ALPHA IOTA

Officers of the Iota Beta
chapter for the 1972-73 year include Nancy Luther, Mayfield ,
president; Peggy Prescott,
Paducah, vi<•e-president; Alice
Hopper, Bellevue, Fin.• recording secratary; Kathy Armstrong, Paducah, corresponding
secretary; Sharon Petty,
Gracey, treasurer; Delores
Bowles,
Madisonville,
chaplain; Cherry Ball, Hen·
derson, sergeant-at-arms; Tina
Cundiff. Louisville, editor.

TAU KAPPA

f~PSIU>N

The brothers of TKE will be
having a rush dance at Barkley
Lake tonight; music will be
provided by Mulligan.
The fraternitv would like to
thank everyon~ whn attended
their open house, helping to
make it a succe88.
SlOMA NU

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority has added the
following girls to the fall pledge
class: Luanne Brown, Karen
Scott, and Lyn Reagan,
Murray; Cynthia Hawkins,
Cynthia Cash, and Susan Hill,
Mayfield; a nd Jeri Peters.
Belmar, N. .J.

The brothers of Sigma Nu
are having a rush party at their
new house ton igh t at 900 N.
16th St. Tomorrow night the
fraternity is taking a bus trip to
Shakey's in Clarksville.
Brothers are to meet at the
house about s· p.m.
ALPH A TAU OMEGA

Over 150 brothers, alumni,
and guest.., were present at the
annual Ritz dance. On Sept. 16,

the annual Hed Garter dance
was held at the KC'n Lake
Hotel. A ragtime band from Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia provided
the entertainment.
The theme of the fall llmoker
was "What ~·ou always wanted
to know about ATO, but were
afraid to ask". Jay Rayburn,
an alumni of Zeta Lambda and
a member of the Speech Department was the guetot speaker.
Tonight there will be an open
dance at the Bunny Club in
Paducah, starting at 8:00 p.m.
Tomorrow night the Little
Sisters of the Maltese Cross
will hold their annual party for
the fraternitv.
Alpha T'su Omega was
presented the All-Sport.'i trophy
by the IFC for accumulating
tho greatest number of points
in Greek intramurals athletic
competition.
Michael Churton and Rick
Johnson were Helccted as
Pledge Trainer and Assistant
Plt·dge Trainer, respectively,
for the fall pledge chl!!H.

rusheeB a chance to observe the
nature of Lambda Chi Alpha.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
A dance will be held tonight
at 8 for the brothers, rushees,
and their dates at the Woodmen of the World. Home
Cookin' will be playing.
The annual fall smoker will
be held Monday night at the
Woodmen of t he World
building. Stumpdaddy, along
with Singers Sarah Helm and
Vicki Edwards, will provide the
music. Ken Kerkhoff will be
master of ceremonies, with
speakers Dream Girl Marsha
Wells, Hopkinsville; Dr. Hal

Houston, Murray; and Dave
Curtis, LaCenter. Alumni are
special guests.
The
frate r nity thanks
everyone who helped make
their doughnut sale of last
Saturday a success.
KAPPA ALPHA

The brothers of Kappa Alpha
Order will have a bouse party
tonight, beginning at 8:00.
Dress is casual. There will be
a hayride to the lake tomorrow
night, starting at the house at
4:00. Followin~ the hayride,
there will be a cook-out at the
lake.
(continued on page 10)

l..AMBDA CHI ALPHA

The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha ";u hold their annual
"Fifties FollieR Dance", Saturday, at the Woodmen of the
World building. "Blackstone"
from Clarksville, Tenn., will
play for the 8- 12 dance. Dress is
fifties-style: greasy hair, pony
tails, and all! Prizes will be
given for the best dressed.
On Sunday, the brothers will
open th e doors for a "Learn
abou t La mbda Ch i Alpha
night", from 5-6 p.m. Rooms in
the house will be featuring a ll
aspects of fraternity life, giving

October 4, 1972 (Wednesday) at 8!30 p.m.
E .A. Diddle Arena
Admission: $3 in advance, $4 at door
at Western Kentucky University
Sponsored by
AI!80Ciated Student Government

LOWER PRICES EVERYDAY
Southside
Northside
24 hours
except Sunday

JIM ADAMS IGA

8 tilllO

prices good through next Tuesday
Ban ana s
Greer Peaches

Ma rtha White Flour

Sib bag49¢

lb 9¢

21h can 25¢

Pu re Ground Beef
Del M o nte Ketchup

2 lb 99¢

20oz 33¢
US Ch oice

Rich Tex Shortening

Round Steak

69¢ 31b or more

3 lb 58¢

US Choice
Red Potatoes
Krachlin Dog Food
Rib Steak

25 lb $1.99

lb 98¢

•

llarray &taU Newe

Rare Earth rock1 crowd

Events keep students busy
SIGMA PI

(continaed from page 9)
ALPHA DELTA Pl

Alpha Delta Pi initiated
eight new members into their
chapter on August 26, 1972.
They are: Dana Gib.c1on and
D1mna Sanderson, Mayfield;
Donna Haves, Golconda, Ill.;
Patti Hoffman, Marion. Ill.:
Mary McKinney a nd Edie Orr,
Murray;
Becky
Raq ue,
Louisville; Leisa Sa ndefer ,
Hopkimwille.
The sorority has installed 13
new pledge!l into their fall
pledge cla!-!s. They are: Patricia
Brown, Sturgis; Martha Crice,
Bandana; Barbara Dittmer,
Anchorage; Pam Dyke, New
Madrid, Mo.; Jan Harrison,
Lincoln., Ill.; Georgia Hillerman, Chester, Ill.; Patty King,
Hardinsburg; Kathy Koenen,
Murray; Sandra Lunch, and
Donna Smith, Camden, Tenn. ;
Katy Machemer, Sugar Grove,
Pa; Lissa Rooks, Frankfort;
and Debbie Smith. Smithland.

The brothers of Sigma Pi are
celebrating 75 years of national
brotherhood this year. The
fraternity ' s Diamond An ·
niversary was celebrated in
August by a National Convocation held in French Lick,
Ind. The delegates repre~enting
Gamma Up~ilon chapter were
J ohn
Young, president ,
Louisville; and Andy Barnett,
treasurer, Kuttawa.
MiBs Sheil11 Buckler, a senior
social work major from Sprin·
field , wa~ elected Sweetheart
for the school year, and Miss
Shirley Smith, a sophomore
business major from Wadsworth, Ohio, was selected to be
her court.
TAU PHI LAMBDA
Tau Phi Lambda announce~~ the
winner of 25 gallons of gas. Loretta
Joba, advillor, drew the na111e of
Anne Thibodeaux o( 1405 Maia St.
as the winner, The sorority
congratulatea her and thenks
everyone w:ho contributed.
KAPPA DI!:LTA

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

The Sig Eps held a little
sister tea at the house Sunday,
Sept. 17. Twenty five girls were
installed as pledges to the Little Sisters of the Golden Heart
Monday night.
The fall Smoker was held
Tuesday night at the house.
Music was provided by Debbie
Craft.
The Hrothers are having a
rush dance at the Cherokee Annex at, Ken-Lake tomorrow
night at 8:00. Dress will be
casual and music will be
provided by Stumpdaddy.

Sept. JJ, ltfJ

Kappa Delta sorority has ten
fall pledges to make up the
Kappa pledge class. They are:
Carol Andes and Teresa
Logston, Louisville; Linda
Babb, Madisonville; MeliS&a
Grey, Murray; Susie Jackson,
Hickman; Sara Meier, Tel City,
Ind.; Kathy Runge and Paula
Jo Waggoner, Paducah; Donna
Tucker, Memphis, Tenn.; and
Lilly Wilson, Mayfield.
The sorority is also proud to
announce that one of their
si s ters, Nancy Luther of
Mnyfield has been chusen
Sw~etheart of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia for the second consecutive year.

First co'-i icert successful
By BARRY RAIDT
Reporter
Six young men stepped onto
the stage and walked to their
various instrument3. A tall,
blonde, young man sat down at
his drums, shook back his hair,
reached overhead for his
microphone, and said : "You
people want to have some
fun?" He then started tapping
his drums and one by one five
different SQunds joined from
around him. The crowd
cheered. It was Friday night,
September 15, in the Murray
State fieldhouse. The six young
men were Rare Earth.
The warmup band for Rare

Earth was Harrison Anvil, of
Clarksville, Tenn. A crowd of
over 4,000 attended the concert, with ticket sales totaling
$13,100, making it a success.
''Hey, big brother, aa soon as
you arrive"' they aanc out,
brin!Png the audience to their
feet moving with the music.
The greater the response from
the crowd, the harder they
played, giving Murray an
evening of entertainment.
After their fmal number they
walked offstage, but the crowd
cheered so long and loud that
they came back on for an encore. "You people get ready",
the drummer said, "because
we're going to play 'Get Ready'
for you." Once again their electric sounds filled the air. The
audience was standing, some
on the floor, some on chairs,
and some were sitting on

others' shoulders.
As the crowd was leaving after the concert, remarks could
be heard about Rare Earth.
"Great group, man, fan ·
tastic."
" Out of sight.''
were great."
"Good concert, it's hard to
believe it was in Murray."
Backstage after the concert,
Rare Earth, exhausted but
smiling, had something to say
about Murray. "Man, if only we
could take Murray with us
everywhere we go. When we
first came out we were a little
nervous not knowing how the
people would react, but when
they responded like they did,
we knocked ourselves out for
them. It's people like that, that
make it all worthwhile. You

A meeting to organize a
hone club on the Murray State
campus was held Tuesday, September 12, at the A. Carman
pavilion. More than 40
students interested in horses
and related activities attended
the meeting. The group voted
to name the club the MSU Horseman Club.
The following officers were
elected : Dale McCuiston, Pembroke, president; Tom Walker,
Butler, Pa., vice president;
Larry Parr, Dongola, Ill., head

100% Acrvlic
DOUBLE KNITS

DOUBLE KNITS

Sample Cuts

Sample Cuts
Beautiful fall colora. 2 to
3 ~·d. pieces. 60" wirle.
Machine washable. A real
savings. Now Just.-

Printed JERSEY

$2 22

ycJ

JEANS, JEANS, JEANS

$1 39
_1

YCl

Heavyweight 100% cotton
and 50% polyester, 50%
cotton blends in a wide
selection of prints and
colo111. 45" wide. Machine
wuhable. Now only....

98~yd

All the popular fall colo111.
The look and feel of wool
~th the easy care of
polye~ter. SAVE! Now
Only....

2

$ 22
yd

Assorted CORDUROY
Sample pieces of 100%
Cotton in all the Fall
colo111: Pin wale, wide
wale, and no wale. 45"
wide, machine washable.
Values t.o $1.49 yard.

TABLES and TABLES OF

BONDED ORLON

Printed CORDUROY
45" wide, lOOl' cotton.
Machine washable. Select
from elegant Fall print.
Now just

of the Murray State horsemanship program, advisor.
Tbe club plans to nurture an
interest in horses throughout
this area, as well as sponi!IOI'
several teams to compete in in·
tercollegiate activities. The
members are now planning to
organize a rodeo learn, a
judging team, and a horse show
team.
The next meeting will be
held at 7:00 on Thursday, Sept.
28 at the A . Carman pavilion.
Anyone interested is welcome
to attend.

VALUES

1OO•% Polyester

BONDED
ACRYLICS and TURBOS

A:;ta;:t::r~ W:~:

As he picked up his guitar
case getting ready to leave, a
member of the group said : "We
all had fun, man. You loved us
and we loved you; that's where
it aU is." The crowd left for
home and Rare Earth left for
Nashville. It had been a great
night in Murrav where over
4,000 young peop"le got together
for a few hours of fun and
music.

STORE WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY - COME IN!
HELP US FILL YOUR NEEDS AND GET
ACQUAINTED

Sale Prices Good Thru Wed. Sept. 27

!::ty
oolo111 in a form fitting
fashion fabric that's exdtinf{ Fashion wear. Heg. $1.98
yd. SAVE 59 cents yd.

All of Rare Earth are from
Detroit. Pete Hoorebeke sings
lead and plays drums. Mike
Urso plays bass. Ed Guzma~
plays congo drums. Mark Olson
plays organ. Ray Monette plays
lead guitar, and Gil Bridges
plays sruc and flute.

Horsemen organize club,
elect officers for year

SPECIAL FABRIC

Plaids, stripes and fancies.
100% Acrylic bonded to
I 00 '{ acetate tricot . 60"
wide. Great for drapes
aud matching bedspread$,
wall coverings. fashion out·
fits and crafts. Valu ,.~ to
s2.98 yo.

people really have it together
here.''

FANTASTIC FABRIC BARGAINS
54" wide. 100% orion
bonded t.o 100% acetate
tricot. Spedally priced to
fit your budget. Now
only....

MONIQUE FABRICS
Store Houra: Monday thru Saturday 9 to 9 - Sunday

Printll, solids, assorted

blends (u marked), assorted textures. Be 11ure to
look the!le over. Out·
&tanding bargains at

only....

Central Center • Murray. Ky. • Also
I to 6

Mayfield Plaza • Mayfield, Ky.
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Anticipation . . .
... and Rare Earth
explodes into action

Photography by Alan Raidt
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The free university:

Singers and shooters
By KAREN ISBELL
Campus Life Editor
Intere8ted ln trinl(iq?
Forming a small group or
being a music major are not the
only alternatives one has in order to become involved in
music. There are several
outlets for those who would
like to get involved in muaic.
The Nowhere Coffeehouse
held each Saturday night in the
basement of the United Campus Ministry provides the stage
for perfarmances all types.
Not only vocalists, guitarplayers and pianists may perform at the Coffeehouse--it is
open to drama buffs who may
want to perform skits or plays,
or to those who would enjoy
dramatic readings, for example.
Those interested in performing at the Coffeehouse may
contact June Bucy at 753-3531.
Students who would enjoy
singing in a mixed choir might
want to check out the Concert
Choir at the Baptist Student
Center. This choir generally
sings contemporary religious
music which varies in style
from spirituals to more formal
pieces.
The choir is usually large
and presents ~vera! concerts
yearly at local churches. In addition each year at spring break
the choir goes on a singing tour.
Anyone interested may go to
a rehearsal, held Wednesday at
5:00 p.m . or contact Bob
Reeder.
For those interested in
singing more classical music,
there is a course offered in the
music department which a
student may take as many as

three semesters. Directed by
Mr. Robert Baar, the Chorus
will
be
performing
"Magnificat" by Bach on
December 5 in the Fine Arts
auditorium.
Although the class add date
for this semester has pa88ed,
student$ who are interested can
make note of this class for the
spring semester. One hour's
credit is offered for each
semester and may be applied
toward the Communications
and Humanities requirements
for graduation.
There are no auditions,
though previous choral experience is helpful. There are
no outside class rehearsals or
assignments, and, if I may
editorialize a bit, Mr. Barr is a
joy to work with.
For atraigbt ahootera
Although the MSU Rifle
Teams are filled and have
already had their first meet of
the year, the Pistol Team still
ha~ openings.
Coached by Sergeant Major
Devine, the Pistol Team has
openings on the ROTC, Girls
and Varsity segments. Interested students need not have
previous experience; promise of
skill and dedication are the
major requirements. Being
enrolled as a fulltime student is
also required.
Tryouts for the team will be
held Oct. 2-5 at the Rifle-Pistol
range in Carr Health building.
The team's schedule for this
year includes trips to the
University of Dayton, Ohio
State University, Indiana
University, and the University
of Wisconsin.

WANTED• Rido t.o Lnuil>·llle, Thundoy, So-pL
28th Can lea•• •round I p.m. Will pay
equivalant of bwo far.. Call 767-3312 and aU.
for Carol
N<YI'ICE: The Urtited Campua MiAiatry would
like

U...

11trner1l

of the d01• Tramp and

WANT TO BUY: 'llle UYell- Art, te1tb<>Ok
for 8pMc:b 640. U... Hielory ol F1lm-raaklq.
Call163.e637 and aU. for ar lea-. - p for
~

W AN"I'EO TO BUY ELortrk Ill.1M- AmfTican
Fl~or. Contact I.ionoland 1101 Ma1n Ht. or call
163·2707 ,

Ja.mhlh to p i - laalh tham, .U.ao they run in

U... othera.

and ea- d a -

to

lbmnool- and

FOR SALE: 26 u>eh t>o,. ~'Clo and boby aoat
Call 761>4006.

SHAKESPEARE SUI"HEIME 'I'A.ROET DOW
for ule 36 poundJ draw '"'Jabl, fl.4 iochtol lone.
1870 model. equipped with Shd:aapeau
prel-.lo.W ajpt. Whlt.o , .... ~- Call 76341166 alter 4 p.m.
DAVIS 40.WATT PliBLIC ADDRESS om·
pliner for Mle. Only tl"" montha old. Otbo<)n
Melody raabr elettric ph.ar. Oall 7~~-8090
and aak lor Alan.

FOR SALE: Oibaon olodlr rulur, l..a Paul
M*l Allo Gibeon ranpr 8111plifiu with,.....,.
buolor I'Mf«t eondiuon. Call 763.:1620.

FRt;E: a kitU!"' 6 '12 ,...... old. One male
Y•llnw ti&o.r, one black and white tl1or female,
,,.. black and yellow n•alo. Old Mahan Apt&.
No ~ or call 7~·4&65. They a~ adoroblo and
tuuy.

FOR ~ALE : 1870 modol Zenuh Cirtle a/Sound
tl<tro oet·up. lnclud"' 2 ~aken and euond
~. ~ rertrldp. llou1hl """' for 1160. will
..,II for $7~ Call 76J·4865.

TIJTORING ia "-icaa BDcUoh ... iD

lact .lUll Oearwoter at 7~3-3531

N;H

FOR SALE: two S"'"n tub!.- tU. in 1oocl ...,•.
clition . Call To,.mie el 763·1816

FOR SA I.E: Enclilh ru1hy lhirt, two Victorian·
•lYle pub tl•-. and Poli&b hondnrved
wootdtn m,.,. Call 767 6~45

i<l'-

011 a -·to-one ....._ l'or ~-In·
(ortDIIHon ull 763·6771 or illiCiulra at tt.. llaptlot Student Cen,.r, lOll North 15th Street.
TIJ.re 11 oo <:harp lor thil _,.;....

WAJITI' EO: A

rood

hom• out of lOWD for Har.

"1· a d"' with peraoD11hty. Call U... United

FOR SAI.B: Glrl'a bib. na

'""" li D.

eo,.

JIOR SALt:: Schwinn 6.-peed btb for 145 Con·
uort Brian 11 1.!01 Pa)'fte St. (acr- rron, Whi~

Hall).
FOR SALE: Portable -no, Dot fonry hut in

Campua MmlStry, 763.3$.1 I .
I'ROHLt:M PRt:C.NANCY and hirth ••tmttul
CO\I....Un •. A r.... confidentiAl OPrvio'tl. 767 ·
2%21
WANT TO BUY . plaiD ole uood b1ko, 11501 viJ>.
"''"' CaU Koth• Mariani. 767·2221 .
WA!Irr TO BUY uoed chaM or drowen f.lld
uood dwk, all)' aiM. Catl163-6637 and aak fof or
loavo •
O..bbie.

.,._,.fur

WANT TO BUY: Uood prls 24 or 1!6 inch bib:
lltralcht or 3-apeed. Call 767-4461

WANT TO BUY. A f•l•in eold rirlo b1h, no
lOAMI. Call Mory <'"•fWr aL Rejj•nlo, 7tl7 4261.

JOod rcmc!itloD, 115. AI..,, hot pia"' end opor~

,_,d olhulll6. Colt 782·24!16 bet>weon 1· 10 p 11>.
FOR SALE, Hondo 3$0 Su~r Spar! . Runa
100(1. 1450. Coli 763-2263.
FOR S.U.B: winter ooat, bou&ht ,.... for 1106,
Ral'91y worn: ,ray, Wtth fur collar; 120 Call
7&~.:!1138.

FOR 'IAL.E: K,.,. 1 oot. •ingle liflft nOva
leleo\>Ji._ wid• .,.le, II IUOOrted filtera, mirage
lona, n~IT)'inc .,..., Need minor ohuuer r~irs.
s~o .Aiao • 1969 ··iot 850 coupe. 36 raJI .. per
rollon Good ohapo. SlliJO or t-1 off•r. C. II 763 .
1«1241 ahtr • p.m

FOR HALE: Maulll'i H mm for 530 Qr bnt """·
Aloo 6110 ""· IDotorcyde jul\ eompl~tely ...touilt
...,i.. w.llt new pioloD rocl&.r armo. Wont $90.
160
per pllon. Call 763-3631 and aoll tar

mn..

FOR SALE . 1171 Voltun...,c Super I!Ml.,
~PIN with r..UO. Mkb.lin 2-X ndial tina·
Call Roo H-ell, 767-44411. 4QI Collep
'
CoutU.
PORTABLE STEREO to MIL Cheap. Need.
fiMih-. Call 763.

cartt~rl&o, but'GthlrwiM lit
~6311

APOLOGY •

To

S.,otty

ancl

ANNOUNCEMENT: Undo loveo Jim; Karen
lovoo Bolo

con,ratut.uona Kothoe Mananl on your
ll.,.nd.,.,. ~ iD the Rept>c. WS(IA olection. Wo know yQtt 'U do a good )o.oh ond
•tnl&hiA!n ollt the ..-hool Colhy and Nont-y

The 6eauty Sox
By JANET WALLIS
BEAUTY FORECAST
eye shadow and eyeliner is a no no for 73.
Sneak Preview* Look for the new hair products coming soon
O(ilvie, by Tussy. It's a terrific line to give you beautiful hair.

Whi~

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY THE EXPERTS:
EYE SHADOW WITH GLASSES
Q. I wear glasses practically all the time. What color
shadow should I use, and should I apply it above my lids
lUll I& 61 MJ IIIIi!
A. The r.ct that you wear glasses should have no effect on
color or placement of your eye shadow. These things are a
ier of personal preference and the particular effect you wish
ereate.
You may want to inten&ify the natural color of your e.)"H
cbooain, an eye slwadow that matches them. 0,. you may
to wear an eye ebadow that compklments or harmoni:.ee w
~ dreea or jewelry you are wearing.
The p&.cement of eye shadow is alee a •atter of DI!INIO,na•
preference. A special effect can be created by using white
tthadt>w as a ruplight on the bene area just beneath
eyebrows. Barbara Factor of Mn Factor and Co.
WHERE TO APPLY BLUSHER
Q. Just exactly ·where 11hould blusher be applied?
A. Bluaher should be applied along the upper
sweeping out toward the temple. Used this way, it helps to
centuate natural color. The new face brighteners, which
more subtle replacements for rouge, may be used in the
way. They can also be used along the jawline or on the aides
the nose to contour the face provided they are blended carefu
to give a soft, natural look with no "edges".
However the blushers are used, they should get a light
dusting of colorless powder to keep their effect soft and natu
Janet Baird of Coty.
Do you have a particular beauty question you would like
have answered in this column? Bring it to the cosme ticians
Holland Drugs, Downtown Murray.
Holland Drugs now offers personal beauty counsel. If
would like to be properly shaded, or learn to make the most
your best features, call me at 753-1462 for a private
p<>intment. There is no cha£p.,_no obl~tion, bUt

-·

The Happy Yellow Store
LITTLETON'S

Gail ,

Con,ratulor.lo,. and _.y far IDY mistake.
Sarah T.

...
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Victim of Agnes

NOW

Student recounts tragedy
to go to the school which was thing!! you can't replace. You
on
higher ground. 'l'here they can always replace appliances
Aeeletant Campus Lif~
found fi'iends and neighbors and furniture but our parents
sittin& around nervously. Mat- wedding pictures, our baby pictures- they're gone."
tresses were brou"ht in and a
Anyone know how to cafleria line started. Men were
Karen volunteered for
upholster an orange crate? If already beginning to sandba1 cleaning the basement which
you do you would be wise to the dike which stood between
she callt!d "dungeon duty." We
cnntact the Christie family in the Portville and the Allegheny had l!tnred things down there
Portville, New York because and Osway Rivers.
that we didn't use all year
orange crates will be the only
round and I think when difAbout
3
a
.m.,
Karen
heard
furniture they have for the next
ferent
~easons come around my
sirens
blaring
in
the
year or so.
parents
won't have realized
background and fire trucks
that
the
things
are gone. For inThe Christies, including their begin to race toward the river.
stance,
we
have
no Cbristma!ll
dau~hter Karen who ic; a The reason, she found out
decorations.''
later,
wa~
that
water
had
starstudent at MSU, have had to
The cleaning and restoring of
learn to do without as a result ted pouring over the dike.
''We woke up Friday morning
the house will take at least a
of Hurricane Agnes which
year, if not more. The house
swept the Eastern seaborad and there was water. They were
still sandbagging where the
had to be hosed down in order
early this summer.
to get the mud and slime off.
What's it like to live through dike was supposed to break and
a national disaster? Here is decided to build a damn in the Every window and door. will
have to be replaced because
Karen ' s story, "It started middle of it to try and ssve at
they are 110 warped they will
raining on Tuesday, June 20, least half of the town. Kids
and kept rllining the following from the age of 14 all the way not dose. Walls have to be torn
day. That. ni&ht my sister and I up to old men were helping. It down and insulation removed.
walked down to lhe river in was bard for the people who "We still have the upstairs,
which is a blesaing." The water
Portville and noticed they had lived on the south end of town
came within inches of the first
evacuated people living on the where I lived to sandbag,
floor ceiling.
against the flooding of their
other aide."
The next day the rain con- own homes."
I asked Karen what she and
After: that it> was just a mattinued and the Christies
her parents intend to do about
decidMi to buy !!Orne emercency ter of keeping occupied and
the future. "lt'a goina to take a
auppliee in cat~e the el.aricity waiting for the rain to stop. On
lon1 time. There'• a lot of
went off. In retroepect, that the first night that it did,
money involved, and insurance
woold be the least of their Karen went back to see what
doesn't cover it. The flood bas
probkma. "We went to a store waa left of their house,
heloed us r ...t our values. You
"The back steps were gone. I
down the ltreet and while we
learn to become more unwere there 10mebody from the walked into the kitchen and
derata ndinc of people in other
ftre deput~nt came rushinc everything was turned around,
places.
down the street on a truck and but the living and dining rooms
" We are now living in a
yelled, 'Get back to your houae, were worse. The china cabinet
trailer
provided by the govern·
you've eot to evacua~. the dike wu on its face and the dishes
ment.
It
sita on our property
were
all
over
the
floor.
The
ia &oin& to break! And
everybody panicked, literally cooch from the livin1 room was and my parents and sister still
in the den and the lampa were co back into the bouae CORpanicked.''
Karen and her family then on the floor. You just couldn't
tinually to work on it. They are
went home and started &etting imapne a house you left only going to rebuild. We estimated
ready to leave. What would you five d aya ago looking like
the amount it would take to be
take if you had ten minutes to · that."
$40,000.
Everything my parenta
get out. of your home? "My litThey got back into their
tle sister grabbed the cat and house on Tuesday morning. have saved moneywise will
said ahe was ready to go. I "My parents were pretty sick have to go back into the bouse.
screamed at her, which I because everything they had
People ask ua, "Why don •t
should't have done, and told ever worked for was gone. After
you just leave?" But you can't,
you
cry
and
look
at
it
you
have
her to do something else. My
it's your house, nobody would
other sister grabbed a bag and to pull yourself together and
want what you've got left. So
started to throw things from start throwing things away.
the refrigerator into it. I Your furniture is completely just like everybody else, you
irabbed a blanket and Dad tur- ruined and starts breaking just begin to pick up where the
ned off the electricity. We got apart from the water. Probably
the two dogs and we left. It was within half an hour after we flood left off. You begin to put
your lives back together again.
Tuesday of the next week when returned half our furniture was
we got back home."
out on the curb. All our books But, it will never -be quite the
ThOt>C told to evacuate bad were ruined, papers, pictures; way it was before."
By CATHY CHAPJN

Late Show Tonite --Sat. 11:40 p.m.
OVER 18

~tHer

Odd Tastes''

.

-SUN.-MON.-TUE. ONLY"How many eyes does horror have?,,
times will terror stnke?n

- Starts Wednesday, Sept. 27th-

SONY:
NEW FALL LINE
See our new fall line of SON Y stereo· and
video casettes. The Sony Reprensentative
at CHUCK'S tomorrow, the 23 rd,
all day to demonstrate SONY equipment,.

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
1411 Main Street
753-3682

- Tonite thru SAT.-

....
-Sun. thru Wed.Patricia Haines
in

THE VIRGIN WITCH
Color

Murr~
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MSU ·students enjoy summer job
in singing group at Kenlake
By DONA MARTIN
Special Writer
While many MSU students
may spend their summer
vacation working on such ordinary jobs as operating a cash
register at a department store
or pumping gas, there are a few
students who obtain really exciting jobs!
Take the case of the eight
:MSU studenta who compose the
Lakeside Singers. They en·
tertained hundreds of tourists
each night this summer in the
Kentucky Lake area. To get
away from the -boring "run-ofthe mill" jobs, they earned
money while doing what they
like best--SINGING!
The members of the group include Mrs. Angie Nanny, former Angela Humphrey, 1970
Miss Murray State--a junior
drama major from Murray;
Dick Stevena, a senior music
major from Rantoul, Illinois;
Vicki Edwards, a junior social
work major from Paducah;
Sarah Hail, a sophomore music
major from Calvert. City; Steve
Frazier, a sophomore music
major from Cincinnati; Nancy
Smith, a sophomore art major
from Owensboro; d irector
Charlie Tichenor, a senior
music major from Calhoun;
and pianist June Wiggins, MSU
graduate, now teaching music
at Sedalia High School. Mark
Barnette, the eighth singing
member of the group IS a
sophomore art major at
Paducah Community College.
The entertainment group was
organized in early June 1972 by

actor Tom Ewell from Owensboro, who heads recreation in
Kentucky. The perfor mers had
all been acquainted in IIChool,
and thus helped organized
themselves.
I n mid-June, the performing Lakeside Singers began
their show, consisting of show
tunes, pop music, and standard
songs.
In addition to their nightly
routines of singing, they worked
d uring the day at Kentucky
Dam Village.
The Lakeside Singers obtained statewide fame with
their unique show. Each of the
performers did d ifferent
musical numbers ranging from
"Save the Country" and "Oh
Happy Day!" to "My Old Kentucky Home" and "You'll
Never Walk Alont "
The 50-minute show also included some comedy sketches,
which provided variation from
what was otherwise a completely musical show. The wellrounded entertainment was
quite popular in the Lake area,
as proved by the standingroom-only audiences at the different resorts.
Although the regular summer shows ended Labor Day,
the Lakeside Singers a re not
going to be idle during the winter months. The music-minded
studenta recently returned from
Louisville where they entertained at a Democratic dinner.
Other invitatio"'l.S extended to
the Lakeside Singers as a result
of their summer performances
include the Convention for

oyous
&rbara

Engineers at Lake Barkley and
an appearance with Bo · s Randolph who will open the golf
course at Lake Barkley. These
two scheduled eventa \\ ~ be
within the .n ext two months.
After a winter of week-end
jobs, the Lakeside Singers plan
to present a program next summer similar to their farst summer's show with all-new music.

GeotJ,

Owenaboro, to Phil Owano

cSW"na P1), Owenaboro,

t~nt~

Dtnah Mulllnu !TaD Phi Lambda 1, Lcoo•
Oak, w Bill Paru !Pi Koppe Alpha ), Loa. Oak.

Ann Wyman tSilma Slcma !lilmal. Yin·
Ind. to Joe l'at Jo,.... Maymld.

a.._

Karen Wb•tlield ITau Phi Lambda), Wh11r
I'Wna. lo Klaua Blmkampen n'au KaPil" Eplllonl, Crayvlll•, N.Y.

Lynda Allen, PrO<:port, Ill, to Jim Anderoon
(Lambda Chi Alpha 1. Lo<llovolle.

RaiDe,y Barbdale (Tau Phi Lambda),
Paducah, lo flolly W•ver IP•nhlllJ RanHl.
Paducah .

J\a:rriGjCS

Dorio Dison, Sobree, to Ronny Cooper,

Judy Latrd (Kappa O.lta), Mayf'10lcl, to

Oavod Centlu! !Pi Koppe ,Alpha), Vir1anla ,

Murray.

Dia1101 Stuart cKappe DalLa 1, Grwnv!Ue. 1o
Dale V-. Evansville

Ehubeth Cloud (Alpha Sip'lt Alpha), Trom·
1on. to Billy Olllium (Alpha Gamma Rbo),

Nu.7 Mffl'ell !Kappa Oal~l. Madiaonvllle,
to Teny Huldleu !SiJma Cliil, Hardin.

~thrie.
Ra~ Ad•- (Alpha Gamma O.ltal, Jl'u)loD,
lo Donn .. Nola, !Lambda Chi Aphal, Fulton.

Sc.vi 1\lackhunot !KaPJ>II OaltaJ.. RL Chari•.
Mo. lo Mik• Hob.ort (Alpha Tau Omepl,
1\ofqrray.

Sherry Hulh IAipha Omlrroo Pal, Ma)'fleld,
to Bill Jl't,er, Heuclrroon.

'B<>nn!.. Harmon IKaPIMI Delta), May(aeld. to
Ro.. ard Cochran (PI Kappa Alpha ), Mayf'leld,

Rod Chatman ( f'enhilll Rilles), Wale!' Valley.

Marolyn Park~ I Tan Phi Lembdat, Murray, to

LOOK
Smocks,Jeans, Tops
Dresses, Pant Suits

Everything for th e
College Woman
SWEETHEART of the
Alpha Tau Omega social
fraternity is Cindy Spah n, a
senior from Henderson.
Nancy Luther, Mayfield and
Celia Simmons, Murray,
were selected for her court.
They were announced at
the fraternity's fall smoker

FASHION OUTLET

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
STUDENT SPECIALS
STUDENTS

MERCHANTS
M SU is 50 years young in 1972 and to

Th e merchants of our commun ity want to

sho w th e students in a special way your ap-

say "thank you" M SU and the best wa y is by

preciation for their busines w e hope you will

g1vmg you a discount on merchandise. So you

use our student discount id ea in your advertise-

save money o n purchases made in Murray.

ments for the rest of the year.
Th e idea is sim ple, place the MSU Shield

When you see an advertisement in the
M urray State N ew s w ith the MSU shield you

if you

m yo ur ad an d offer the students a per centage

know you 'll save bi g

off or a cash d iscou nt by just showing their ID's

along when you make a purchase.

bring your ID

at the time of purchase.

-·~~~~~~~=====;~======~~----------------------------------------------------------~
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ICalendar of Eventsj
TODAY
''One-Way Inn" coffeehouse at 9 p.m. in the BSU basement.
No charge.
Bible Reading marathon beginning at 4 p.m. at the Baptist
Student Union. Everyone is invited.
S ATURDAY, S EPT. 23
Sigma Chi Derby Day kickoff. 10 a.m. Hester Hall parking
lot.
Murray State Racers vs. Tennessee Tech at 7:30, away.
Owensboro Invitational Cross Country meet, away.
Nowhere Coffeehouse from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight at the
United Campus Mini11try. Admission 50 cents.
MSU Soccer Game with Alabama, away.

With written permission

Guests permitted at Regents
.Residents of Regents Hall
will now be a llowed to have
over night guests. T he change
was made this year and will be
in effect this semester, according to Miss Lillian Tate,
dean of women.
Passes a re being made
available for t he use of the
guests.
The women who will be
allowed to stay overnight in
Regents will have to have written permission fr om t heir
parents, u nless they are over
twenty-one years of age and are
not attending Murray State.

Each resident may have only
one visitor per n ight~ Visitors
MONDAY, SEPT. 215
may spend no more than two
lights per week. If it is
Vesper Services at the Baptist Student Union, 6:30 p.m.
necessary for a visitor to stay
Meeting of International students at 7 p.m. in the International or more than two nights, she
Student lounge in the Southeast corner of the old Fine Arts Bldg. yjlJ have to occupy the guest
room
or
make
other
TUESDAY, SEPT. 26
arrangements.
Democratic Fund raising dinner at 7:30 p.m. on the Court
Square. Lt. Gov. Jullian Carroll is scheduled speaker.
homecoming floats organizational meeting with the Student
Government at 6:30 p.m. meeting rooms 3 & 4 in the SUB.
WEDNESDAY SEPT. 27
Psi Chi Colloquium in room 453 Education Building, 4:30
p.m.
Air Force representative will be on campus from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the SUB.
Election Eve Dance !lponsored by the Student Government 8
p.m. No admission.
Luncheon at UCM Dr. Sparks is scheduled speaker, 12:30
p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 28
Vesper Services at the Baptist Student Center, 6:30 p.m.
Elections in the SUB ballroom from 8 a.m. to' 5 p.m.
F RIDAY, SEPT. 29
'"The Bad See" movied sponsored by the Student Government, University School Auditorium. Admission 75 cents.
Cross Country meet, MSU vs. Ark. State, Calloway Country
Club, 3- 30 p.m.
Murray State Soccer team vs. Georgia State, home.
Dance sponsored by Alpha Kappa Alpha at the United Campus Ministry, 8 p.m. Admission is 25 cents.

There will he a maximum of
100
guests
per
night.
Registration of guests will be
on a first-come first-serve basis.
Under no conditions will there

The chase is on;
annual derby day
set for tomorrow
This afternoon will mark the
start of Sigma Chi'fi 14th annual Derby Day festivities. The
Derby chase starts at noon and
will last until four o' clock. Immediately following the chase,
refreshments will be served in
the chapter room for all participating groups.
Derby Day will officially be
kicked off tomorrow morning at
10 a.m. in t he Hester Hall
parking lot by President Sparks
with a ribbon cutting ceremony.
Immediately afterwards, the
annual parade will take place,
followed by Derby Day con·
tests. The first contest will be
held on Olive Blvd . All the
other events will take place on
the soccer field near the tennis
courts.

be any exceptions to these
rules.

Guesta may begin to register
twenty-fou r hours prior to their
stay. A fee of twenty-five cents
per night will be charged for

each visitor. This fee must be
paid when the guest registers.
Letters of permission may be
picked up in t he Dean f>!
Women's Office.
Concerning the question of
the a bsence of other selfregulated dorms, Dean Tate
pointed ou t the fact that there
has not been a need for another
such dorm because there had

been no
there are
available
regulated

requests. Therefore,
not enough women
to fill another se)f.
dorm.

There will be no Assistant
Dean of Women. This position
has been replaced by a Director
of Women' s Housing. Mrs .
Judy Rayburn now holds this
position. Mrs. Rayburn's duties
roncern the overall counselling
uf women's
dorms and the
dorm directors. She is also an
adviHor for the women
residents. On this change, Dean
Tate said, "I hope things will
work more effectively for the
benefit of (women) students."

Price suggests cheap bikes,
good chains for security
,
''Don't buy expensive bikes.' '
suggests Mr. Orman Price, head
of the Security Department.
There have been only three
bicycle thefts on campus, all of
which were fa irly expensive LO·
speed bikes. There are presently 200 hike blocks on campus.
The physical plant is turning
out close to 30 more each week.
These will be distributed
around the campuR.

you copy down the frame num·
her, make, model of your
bicvcle to aid the campus and
cit)· police iri case of a theft.

The best thing to clo if you
have an expensive bike, with or
without quick-release hubs, is
to buy a six-foot length or hardent>d , welded chair. This
should be put through both .
wheels and around a pole or
through the ring in the bike
blocks. A good lock with a hardened shank, such as a Master
lock, should be used to secure
it. Avoid the use of dog chains
and airplane cable.

Just as the university cannot
be responsible for loss or
damage to your automobile,
they cannot bt> responsible for
bicycles. lt is suggested that

Murray Miniature

Golf Club
on the square
o pen doily:
till midnig ht
on weekdays

2 om weekends

' Clue:

(You could
between 200 and
300 Toll with the
Staolet on the jar,)
Swlngline Honda 11

P.O. Box 1

New York, NY, 10016

II II

I•

50¢
3-5 afternoo ns
75¢ per game

$ 1.25 a couple
Sat. night

THERE ARE-STAPLES IN THE JAR
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On illegal parking

Security begins crackdown
llleeally parked cars are in
danger of being towed away,
according to Mr. Orman Price,
head of the Security Department.

WKMS••••er
.,.,...~tea

ne1e

coveroge pla111
Murray State's radio station
WKMS-FM (91.3) will begin
seven day per week coverage
next Sunday.
Steve Ziegler, station
manager, announced that the
station will broadcast in stereo
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Sundays, from 12 noon until 12
midnight Monday through
Friday, and from 12 noon until
1 a .m. on Saturdays.

Photo by Wllaon Wooley

Terry Solomonaon ducks hia tuba juat at the r ight moment aa he
pedala to band practice. Solomonson is a sophomore music major
from Lakewood, N. Y. and a member of the Marching Thoroughbred Band.

Murray faculty
to attend meet
on social work
Three faculty members from
the department of sociology
and anthropology at MSU will
attend the Midwest School
Social Work Conference in
Louisville, ~pt. 24-26.
Attending from Murray will
be: Dr. John H . Watson, chair·
man of the department;
Wallace Baggett, director of the
social work program ; Wayne
Curry, instructor of social
work.
They will be among ' par·
ticipant.s from seven states at
the meeting, which will deal
with the prevention of juvenile
delinquency through youth
development.

Price said that the department is t rying to avoid
ticketing cars parked along the
yellow curbs near White,
Regent&, Springer, and Richmond Halls. However, the
maintenance crews cannot get
at trash in the rear of Rich·
mond and Springer and will
not risk damage to a car by
backing into a close spot.
Those cars parked along the
yellow curb at Regent& and
White a r e a possible fire

menace. These are areas in
which fire trucks would be
parked if there was a fire .
On a recent check it was
found that none of the lots
have more cars than parking
spaces. At. the Regents-White;
lot, there were 16 cars parked
on the curb and 49 empty
parking spaces. If necessary,
these cars will be towed away
at the owner's expense.

ia.s.a"llrtjutt!i
IDnrtatta
ttttb

IDwrrb.s

As an affiliate of National
Public Radio, WKMS-FM will
begin to broadcast many more
programs of community interest, ~>uch as delayed broadcasts of the Murray City Council mect.iugs, more classical and
light music, radio drama, etc.
In December, WKMS-TV will
again carry the Metropolitan
Opera live from New York.

Drycleaning

SPECIALS!
TROUSERS
SLACKS
SKIRTS
Three for

$1.59

Baggett will serve as a
panelist during one eession,
responding to the subject, "A
Plan for School Social Work in
the Seventies."
Murray State has an approved curriculum fo r the
preparation and certification of
school social workers. The
program is a joint, cooperative
effort between the school of
education and the social work
program in the department of
sociology and anthropology.

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CA~PU~

M... Tuee.. We4.
Sept. 25, Jl, %7

Sldrt
s,ecial!

Bass WEEJUNS® with a new look. Just
exactly the shoes you've been waiting for.
See them in all the new Fall colors now~

117 S. fda 8treet Mlll"''-.y, Ky.

DreM or Sport Shirts

5/m
All week lonql

Central Shoppin g Center
Ope n 7-6 Mon.-Sat.

Phone 753-3981
I l l S. lalh

One HouR
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Trial test given in P•Y· 180

Innovations highlight course

~taeto

..,. AMea

o--...-

Wallace Baggett

MSU social 100rk progmm
progressing says Baggett
In response to a national
need for more social worken>
with bachelor degrees, the
social work program at MSU
has increased in students,
finances, and staff four times
what it was m 1970, acmrding
to the director of social work at
Murray StatE', Wallac•t> Baggett.
Baggett explained the
progress of the program to the
gue~1S at the weekly United
Campus Ministry luncht>on
held Wednesday, Sept. 13.
"Social welfare in this country is in a real me.'iS. We realize
that more adequately·trained
workers could help the
problem,'' stated Baggett,
"Teachers and nurses can obtain their degree in 4 years:
social workers should be able
to do so, too. That's why we've
devised such a program at
MSU," he said.
The relatively new program
at Murray State stresses the
practical facet of social work,
as well as the academic side,
according to the director.
To highlight Murray's
program, students gain practical experience in several state
institutions. This sum mer,
those studying i\Ocial work at
MSU worked in the followmg
agencies: aged homel>, child
welfare, out-patient psychiatric
clinics, juvenile courta, Red
Cross, penitentiaries, Upward
Bound, and numerous other
such institutions.
This practical experience
provided for "cross-fertili~ation
from many cases." Therefore,
Baggett deducted that the new
program "was not only interesting but also most effective
in the learning process."
Another activity provided for
social work majors at the
University is the Social Work
Club. This organi~ation for
students provides them an opportunity to serve the community in such ways as being
some needy chiid's big brother
or sister.
The well-rounded program at
MSU
provides a
good
education in the field of social
work, and prepares a student
for a good job after graduation.
Fields in social work are
unlimited; there is now a large
demand for social workers in
economic security, mental
heal.~child welfare, and

public health, according to
Baggett.
Closing the luncheon that is
held each Wednesdav in the
UCM building at 12:30, guest
speaker Baggett summarized
the real advantage of a life of
social work: "Social work gives
insighl to yourself: therefore,
you know yourself better and
can help others more."

PsycholoS)' 180 is undergoing
a personality change this fall at
MurJay State University. The
acquired
characteristics,
though not necessarily new on
some other campuses, are being
assumed for the first time at
Murray State in the classes of
Dr. Charles Homra, chairman
of the psychology department
and Dr. Tom Posey, who are
sharing the technique.
Late
registrant~
who
despaired of pulling a psych
card 180 in the past, were
pleasantly surprised when told
they could enroll in the class of
their choice-the choice being
one of three sections, this fall.
They were given seat numbers
to boot.
They got it all together when
they found their seats in
University Auditorium and saw
that they were in a clasa of 380
students.
They wer~ informed by Dr.
Homra, throu&h a fine
aeou.tica l eyatem, that their
identification would be solely
by seat and row number for attendance and by 110cial security
number for test scoring. He explained that Dr. Posey would
teach the first half of the
semester aftd that he would
take over the second half.
The syllabus of the course
distributed to each student was
elaborated upon by Dr. Posey.
explaining what the students
were to expect. In addition to
the textbook1 a aelf·help workbook is highly recommended.
Extra reading material and an
accompanying test may be used
for earning extra credit. he
said. Students volunteering for

participation in psychology ex- '
Accc0rding to Dr. Posey. who
periments from time to time is conducting the classes, this
would be eligible for extra was the first test of its kind to
be given on Murray campus.
credit. also, he said.
The test was a sample given
Visual aid techniques include to students to help them
an overhead projector which prepare for the real test next.
illuminates transparency slidet~ Wednesday night.
accompanying each lecture.
Instructions were given on
Another slide shows explanatory material needed for proper placement of their social
security numbers on th<• ll!!ll.
note·taking by the students.
forms and other pertint•nt data.
"We will constantly try to The tests will be com]luter
improve all visual and auditory · scored and students identified
aids," said Dr. Homra.
according to their social
security numbers.
Mr. Steve Delker, a graduate
student assistant has been
Dr. Posey explained that the
assigned to the class to act as questiuns used on ·Friday's test
teaching assistant, roll keeper, would not he used again
grader, ombudsman, etc. and throughout the semester.
appointments with Dr. Homra Grades made on the test will be
and Dr. Posey are made poRted for the students' in·
throurh him when neceMary.
formation, but will nut be
Self-policing is advised to recorded.
discourage any possible inDr. Homra, who will teach
terference of communication
betweeta atudent and teacher by the second haJf of the courses,
now given on MWF at 10:30
offenders, Dr. Homra said.
and 11 :30, is presently conPsychology 180 classes had a ducting a clas.'l of 60 students
dry-run test given to them last on Tuesday nights from 6:00 to
Friday.
9:00 in the Education Building.
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Ahoy, mate! Here's a

shipshape accent on a
fun-fashion wave.
Ready to hoist anchor '

with tank tops, wideleg pants and the new
nauticals.

Availat,le in:
Brown, Blue and Black

.SONY HP-610A FM·etereo/AX Pbono Syftem
It yOU lollt musoc, the SONY HP-4110A will delight youll eara,
your mond and yOur eyes The uttra·eenaottve recetver with FET
front end brongs on ttatoons woth a crlspneq and ctearneu that will

..tound you And 11 ~Will In lhote weak atatoona you may not be
gettong on yovr present eQuipment
The Dual auto/manuel turntable and Poekenng Oustamatoe
cartroCIQe wotl make your records aound as close to a concert hall
.. you can get without buying a bCket And wl\81 1 m«e. the Duet
record '*'<!ling aystem WIA add ywra to the lite of your recorda
The HP-4110A has Mturelll\al appeal to lhe moal di_.-nlng
audloQNie -laDe monltot onputa Iao you can tcDPI to SO lour
enaMel!. recording ouiPUta lot 1w0 laDe deckl. plut a unoque
laDe 10 laDe Clubbing ilwilcto A fuH «fW (EIA) ol mualc ~
Clrive lhe SONY SS-4110 3-way...,..... With ondtviduat woolera.
~Weeters and mockange drivell, fO< a
freQuency resPOnse
And lor lhe eye, the unot oa housed on a handtome wood grain
hardwood cabjnet woth matel'long speaker enctotures.
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Leave it to S 0 NYe
and
CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
1411 Maia Street
753-3682
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BABY FOOD
''" , _ ,

4lf2 II.

itr
26 u. hx

MORTON SALT
lrOftr

12¢

7 cans

PORK & BEANS
frtttr

8¢

$1.00

6 l/2 II.

CHUNK TUNA,. 39¢
Campbell

Ft_,ly Ptk

CUBE STEAK

•·

$1.49

TOMATO SOUP can 14¢
FOOD can 11 ~

DOG'

,,...,

PI~~PPLE JUICE 3/$1.00
COFFEE

1••

Extrt L•t

4u. , .

"·

75¢

lttrr Crtebr

T-BONE STEAK

$1.28
w•tl•
1•.
PORK SHOULDER 59¢

CAKE MIXES

39¢

Kroger

APPLE SAUCE

,. 21¢

ltttltss

LEG-0-LAMB

~~-

99¢

IVORY SOAP 4 "' 33¢

Ctlfftrllt

HONEYDEWS

..
OKRA
,,...
BROCCOLI

Fa11lly Pak

FRYER QTRS.
Mtrrell

1

Kroger All-Meat

..,,,,,

69¢

ORANGES
s ••· ••• 89¢
,,.

1•. 49¢

SLICED BACON !k~~· 69¢
WIENERS

H.

Ctlff.,.,,

12 oz. pka.

29¢

·-· 39¢
TOMATOES ••. 39¢

Ctlfftrtft

67¢

SHORTENING ~!· 69¢

••.

ICE MILK

l/2 '''·

43¢

Kroger

KETCHUP
,,.,.,

14 I I.••,,.

24¢

BEEF STEW • •z. ca 59¢
Kraft

,.,......~MACARONI DINNER 19¢
Cltrtr Vtlltr

PEACHES

Ut~.c•

29¢
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Cross country team
to run in Owensboro
By MARK BAUMAN
Sporttt Writer

Murray State's cross countrv
team is 'set to leave tomorro~
to defend lheir title in the
Owensboro Invitational.
Last season the Ha.cers won
the meet easily with only 28
points but this year the going
should be much tougher with
15 teams expected to be running for the first place trophy.
Three runners from lust
season's team are back to compete tomorrow. They are fourth
plac~ finisher Dennis Sturt,
fifth place finisher Gregg
Fullarton. who just started

Middle Tenn.,
Eastern boast
players of week
Grel( Gregory, a defenMive
tackle from Middle Tennessee,
has been named OVC defensive
player of the week by the
Associated Press, for his outstanding play in Middle's 30-3
victory over the University of
Tennessee at Martin, Saturday
night.
Gregory was credited with
nine tackles and three assists
and also blocked a punt and
returned it 88 yards for a
touchdown. Gregory is a 6-2,
233-pound
senior
from
Georgetown, Ky.
Tailback Alfred Thompson of
Easter Kentucky Uiversity, was
named the OVC offensive
player of the week after rushing
for 197 yards against Indiana
of Pennsylvania.
Thompson, a 6-foot, 185pound junior from Owensboro,
scored touchdowns on runs of
27 and 39 yards as East~rn
beat the Penn. school, 34-7. His
197 yards set an Eastern single
game rushing record and
enabled him to assume the conference rushing lead with an
average of 128.5 yards per
game.
Other OVC playel'8 cited for
their outstanding play last
week were:
Tennessee
Tech:
Jim
Youngblood , Jeff Adel and
Mike Hennigan.
Morehead: Jimmy Johnson,

running this week, and John
Balback who fini!!hed 19th.
Sturt is in about the same
llhape as last season at this
time. Fullarton is just
reoovering from a stomach injury and will have only a week
of running behind him. And
Balbach running slightly ahead
of last Beason's pace,
Running in their first Owen·
sboro 'Invitational as College
runners are Sam Torres, Rod
Harvey, Randy Norris, and
Stan 'fhompson .
In the Racer's first meet last
weekend, Torre!! and Harvey
tied for first place, Norris was
just behind Stuart, and Thompson fmished ahead of Balbach.
Coach Bill Cornell said,
"Last season we hit the Owensboro Invitational in an off
year and ran away wilh the
first place trophy. "The competition this year will be much
tougher and the winning ream
will probably have at lea11t 40
points."
Western, Cumberland, Vincennes, University of Louisville,
and Bellarmine are expected to
be back at the meet again this
year with Middle Tennessee,
Austin Peay, Lincoln University, and possibly Cincinnati ex·
pected to be among the competition.
Coach Cornell said that it
was early in the season and
that he would be happy if his
men ran well against any of
Ohio Valley Conference teams
at the meet.

Quiz questions
from students,
faculty and staff
Interested students, faculty
or staff members that have
unusual facts <•r jtema of interest in the field of sports
should contact NEWS Sports
Editor Roy B. Hale at room
111 in Wilson Hall, or call him
at 767-4468.
The items might be suitable
to run in the weekly Sports
Quiz that is being featured in
this fall's NEWS.

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL action wu hot and
heavy this week In the women'• intramural
lell((Ue. Several team• are in a clo•e race tor
the championeblp poaltione In both the Greek

and the independent divielons In the etill
young eeuon. The action above ie between
Alpha Gamma Delta and Alpha Delta PI at a
game Wedneeday afternoon ln the Murray City
Park.

Fall cross country
schedule

MSU rifle team
wim first meet
f rom Morehead,U.K.

Sept. 16

Lincoln-SIU at Edwards,ille

Sept. 23

Owensboro Invitational away

Sept. 29

Arkansas State home

Oct. 3

Southern Illinois away

The Murray State University
Rifle Team be,g an the new
season on a winning note, as
they journeyed to Lexington,
Kentucky to meet the University of Kentucky and Morehead
State Univel'8ity in their first
match of the 1972-1973 schQOl
year.

Western IUinois home
Western Kentucky Invitational away

Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4

.Nov.ll
Nov. 20
Nov. 25

The Racer Gold was led by
Dave Adams of Pomona,
Western Kentucky home
California with 553; Nancy
Betz of Westlake, Ohio with
Southeast Missouri home
549; Tol Cherry of Geneseo,
OVC Championships Johnson City, Tenn. Illinois with 547; Margaret
Baker of Bradford, PennNCAA Regional Knoxville, Tenn. sylvania with 544 and Bruce
Moody of BowmaDBYille, New
NCAA Championships Houaton, Texas York with 533.
USTFF Championships Denton, Texas

The Racer Blue was led by
Janice Whittaker of Sepulveda,
California with 574 out of a
po88ible 600; Tommy Hill of
Caruthersville, Missouri with
571; Bill Schweitzer of Lancaster, .P ennsylvania with 568.

Nick
Bill Carson,
Nighswander.
. Roy Mulroy, and . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . .
East Tennessee: Bob Hardie
E.,.ap I 1ft Touch lit A u,Mwei, ...
ForT........ SpOil
and Greg Stubbs.
Western Kentucky: Dave
Nolner, Mike McKoy, and
Craig Clayton. ~
Austin Peay: Bennie Sloan,
Scott Strain, Leslie Wright, and
COMPLETE STOCK
Bob Sizemore.
• SERVICE
OF 3, S, AND 10 SPEEDS
Eastern Kentucky: Wally
Chambel'8, Rich Thomas, and
• PARTS
FOR : Touring
Carnvale.

And,..,.....,.

Racing
ALSO: Fold-ups
Tandems

• ACCESSORIES

Motorcyclee
JAWA/CZ (All shown in the last

Whole Earth Catalog)

*;t.eu SIPUJfle4•
Shirley's
Phone 753-3251

500 N. 4th St.

~4/U-•4•4-i-tp,

CROW CYCLES
101 East Main St.
Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-9958

Velorex
Moto Guzzi
Zundapp
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Foreign students

key to MSU's bid

for

OVC net title

l'bo t o by WU.On WooUey

FOUR MEMBERS of the MSU tennis squad
are from outside the United States. Left to
right: Peter Hay, Austrailia; Mikko Horsma,

Finland; Arnie Knudsen, Norway; and
,Juhann Nittyvirta, Finland. MSU tennis
coach Bennie Purcell is at the far right.

Foreign students star

MSU netters tagged as contenders
With six returning starters
Three new recruitl! for t.hc
from last season's third place team include: Tom Vondohlan,
OVC finish, MSU hefld tennis the ranking junior player in
Coach Bennie Purcell labels West Virginia, who bus great
this year's squad as "con· potential ; Mike Owen , an
tenders''. Three teams are ~X · Evansville, Ind., native who
pectt>d to battle for the crown: was the ranking junior player
Austin Peay, Middle Ten· there; and a transfer from the
nessee, and Western Kentucky, Univer~ity of Wyoming, Arne
while Murray will be the Knudsen. who was born in Nor·
darkhorse.
way. The MSU team recently
Purcell, a Mt. Vernon, Ill. hosted the Kentucky Hardcourt
native and MSU head coach fiJr Invitational which was held on
the past five years, gave the the MSU courts the wt>ekend of
following thumbnail t~ketch of Sept. 9-10. lL annually attractR
his squad :
players from Tennessee, Ken"Heading the team will be tucky, Missouri, Indiana, and
the best freshman player in the Illinois.
c.onference last year, Mikko
Ollie Karviala, seeded no. 1
Horsma. a native of Jo'inland.
last year won 6·4, 6-2 over
He is a former Junior Davis
Mikko Horsma for the Men's
Cup member with a 21-2 record
Open Singles. In the Men's
and should rank one of three
Open Doubles, Tom Vondohlan
best players in the OVC this
and Ross Bowling teamed for
t~eason. Also from Finland is
an open doubles win over Kor·
Juhann Nittyvirta, who went
vida and Horsma.
17 -5 last year, a three year
senior letterman.
In the 35-over division of
Next is Peter Hay, a two year Men's Open Singles, Coach
letterman from Austrialia who Purcell defeated Dr. Ronnie
went 18-4 and teamed with Nit· Sinith of Campbellsville.
tyvirta t.o give MSU one of the Tilden McMasters and Don
better doubles in the con· Ead.s edged a MSU team of
ference. Hay's play has been
The MSU team's next match
very .succesaful in the past. · will be a t the Cape Open held
~ning f~om a great fre~h- in Ca pe Girardeau, Mo., the
1
ma n aeason 18 Ross aowl~ng weekend of Sept. 30 • Oct. 1.
from Bowling Green. Bowhng
improved his style this summer
and we're looking for a good
veer from him.
.. Buddy Carollo and Mark
Cboka are regular equad members who saw action during the
1971 aeuon for the Racers.

Purcell anrl Duke Wilder in the
over 35 Men's Open Doubles.

Luther •..
Continued from page 22
day, the driver turned around
and said, "Say something good
to the American people about
Germany when you get home.
They have really tried hard to
make these Olympic game!! the
best ever."
Luther also talked about how
superior some of the European
athletes were and how
dedicated every athlete was
that participated in the games.
About all the 'unfair' judging
that went on, Luther stated, ''It
all boils down t.o two people
lining up at the starting blocks,
firing the gun, and finding out
that the hardest worker will
usually win."
Lu ther then went on to answer va rious questions pu t to
him by the group a nd ended his
hour long talk by sayint that
the United States is going t.o
have to concentrate on some of
the spor ts that the Europeans
dominate if they are to continue as a world power in
Olympic sports.

--

MIKKO H ORSMA, a native of Finland, ahould head up
Murray's hopes for an OVC net title this year. He is a former
Junior Davis Cup member and s hould figure among the t.op
three ~orrners in the OVC this season.

/

PANTS N TH.INGS INC.

Pi Kappa Alpha
remairu unbeolen

Next To the Campus On Chestnut
Open

.12 Noon til 8:00 P.M M-F Sat 10-6

in •oftball
Following two weeb of action in the intramural softball
league, Pi Kappa Alpha sports
the only perfect record. The
Pikes picked up their third
straight win last Thursday by
dealing Simga Chi a 5-4 defeat.
Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu
remained in a second place tie,
while last year's champions,
Lambda Chi Alpha, fell two
games behind in the standings
following a September 16 game
with Sigma Chi, which they lost
7-0.
Independent winners over
lhe pa:;t week included AD Pi
and M. 0 . B. as they defeated
BSU No. 3 and BSU Nn. l , 12-2
and 8-5, re:;pectivcly.

Just Arrived - New Shipment of Denim "Baggies"
Sweater Vests Are Just the Thing for Dates and
Bollgames - We Hove a Great Selection from
the Revere Lamplighter Collection
.
KNIT PANTS $ 12 & $ 13
Selection Will Not Lost At at Th is Price.

~ Your Jeans Headquarters

in Murray

Fearless Fivesome

Test your sports knowledge!

ROY B. HALE
Austin Peay
East Tenn.
Middle Tenn.
Murray
Kentucky
UCLA
Missi86ippi
Vanderbilt
Alfred

7
3
25
14
14
24
21
14
28

Wstern
Eastern
Morehead
Tenn. Tech.
Alabama
Michigan
South Carolina
Mississippi State
Brockport

24
3

IKE TURLEY
Austin Peay
Eut Tenn. '
Middle Tenn.
Murrav
KentuCky
UCLA
Mississippi
Vanderbilt
Alfred

7
6
20
20
14
24

24
13

40

Western
Eastern
Morehead
Tenn. Tech.
Alabama
Michigan
South Carolina
Mississippi State
Brockport

13

17

28

10 Wstern
9 Eastern
17 Morehead
13 Tenn. Tech.
10 Alabama
21 Michigan
24 South Carolina
14 Mississippi State
32 Brockport

21
20

16
0

27

34
20
30

17
20
3
13

2

DENNIS MCNATT
Austin Peay
East Tenn.
Middle Tenn.
Murray
Kentucky
UCLA
Mississippi
Vanderbilt
Alfred

7
14
12

30
12

24
32

6
52

Western
Eastern
Morehead
Tenn. Tech
Alabama
Michigan
South Carolina
Mississippi State
Brockport

48
21
7

22
28

28
7

31
7

ALAN RAIDT
Austin Peay
East Tenn.
Middle Tenn.
Murray
Kentucky
UCLA
Mississippi
Vanderbilt

0 Western
0 Eastern
31 Morehead
21 Tenn. Tech.
7 Alabama
17 Michigan
21 South Carolina
14 Mississippi St.

Last week's quiz was focused
mainly on Murray State and its
athletes. and an apology is offered here because of the false
report that Dick Cunningham
once led the NBA in rebounding instead of the NCAA.
Today's questions will deviate
slightly and cover a wider area
of the world of sport.

l.) What place did U.S. pole
vaulter Bob Seagren fmish in
the XX Olympic games?

2.1 What school has more
graduates playing professional
football than any other, with
the exception of Notre Dame?

MSU Soccer TMm
to open '72 JeOMM

21
21
21
0
12

at Hunttville
The Murray State University
soccer team will open its 1972
season tomorrow at the University of Alabama at: Huntsville.
Coaching the Racers this
year will be Carmelo Rago, a
former All-America at Eastern
Illinois University. Rago, a
native of Italy but now a
Canadian citizen, is a graduate
assistant at Murray Stale. He
lettered in soccer for three
years while at Eastern Illinois,
while leaning his team in
scoring.
The first Racer home game
will be with Georgia State,
Sept. 29. Return mat.ches are
scheduled with Southern
Illinois, and the University of
Alabama at HuntaviUe. Single
matches are with the University of Misaouri at St. Louis,
and Morehead. The Racers will
also play in the Kentucky state
tournament. Here is the Racer
schedule:
Sept. 23 Alabama-Huntsville.A
Sept. 29 Georgia State ...........H
Oct. 12 Southern Illinois......_A
Oct. 19 Southern Illinois .......H
Oct. 26 Alabama·Huntsville ..H
Oct. 28 Missouri-St. Louis .....A
Nov. 4 Morehead .....................H

awvu s,pna!JJIJ!S
P!O uv JO OOlllrJ v dn JaAOO ('OT

5.) What NBA basketball
team won more NBA championship titles than any other
pro t.eam in history?

Embry further stated, in an
Associated Press interview,
"We're very happy to have Dick
back as our reserve center. Not
only do we gain a backup center, but now we free Toby Kimball to compete for a tough
rebounding forward spot."
Cunningham was an AliOVC star with Murray until his
graduation in 1968. The big
man is still remembered with
fear throughout the OVC for
his brqtal style of play.
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6.) What former MSU hardcourt star is now a prq touring
with the Harlem Globetrotters?
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perfect season on the «ridiron?
(record 9-0-0)

:sa~SNV

'-

Cb

(.)

a

Q.

6
24

puz ( ' t

A shoe for all seasons -super sole, round bump
toe and hearty heel.
To go wherever the
action is- - with skirts
and shorts and run around jeans. Wild f
Other styles and heel heights
for back to school.

Cb

(.)

a
•

OUEENI E BEE QUIZ

When the bicycles
meet, bow far has
Queenie Bee flown if
she flies at a rate of
60 MPH?
Last week's answer:
Impossible

SOLUTION

Bring the solution to the Burger Queen.
WIN
Hamburger
Coke
Good only on Friday and Saturday

('g

7.) When was MSU's last

28

Two bicycles are a
mile apart moving
toward each other at
30 MPH. When the
bicycles are exactly a
mile apart, Queenie
Bee starts flying back
and forth between
the two hie cles.

(·a

U! S33l(UVA,

&&61 ('[.

Former MSU hardcourt star
Cunningham back with Bucks
Former Murray State hardcourt star, Dick Cunningham
has recently moved back to the
Milwaukee Bucks of the NBS.
Cunningham comes back
home to the Buck after a
seemingly uneventful, year-long
stent with the Houston NBA
team. Cunningham will no
doubt repeat his duties as
backup man for the Bucks'
superstar Kareem Jabbar as he
did with the Bucks in 1968-69.
Bucks' General Manager
Wayne Embry said that he expected a lot of help from the
bruising, 6-10, 250 pounder this
year in their bid to regain the
NBA wn from the champion
Los Angles Lakers.

8. ) What teams were involved and what was the date
of the last World Series where
the Series' winning team scored
fewer runs than the team that
lost the Series?

9.) Who was the last pro
baseball player to hit over .400
in a regular season and who
3.) Who was the youngest pit- did he play for?
cher ever to hurl a shutout in a
world series game?
10.) Why does Lee "The
Flea" Trivino always wear a
4.) What was the distance of band-aid on his right forearm?
the longest broad jump on
recorded history? (Took place
at Delphi in the ancient Greek
games of the third century
B.C.)

17

28

TOM CHADY
Austin Peay
East Tenn.
Middle Tenn.
Murray
Kentucky
UCLA
Mississippi
Vanderbilt
Alfred
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Family Shoe Store
510 Main

Murray, Ky.
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve the university

University
Book Store
Supports

MURRAY
STATE
FOOTBAll

orecast
t-OKLAHOMA
2-SOUTHERN CAL
~TENNESSEE

4--ALABAMA
5--MICHIGAN

. _ State .
Kansas

Clifford's
PHILLIPS 6
South l2tb St. Hwy S.l

Your Complete
Service Station
We Honor Most
Credit Cards
And Give
S& H Green Stamps
Free Pickup / Delivery
Phone 753-6916

7- l.S.U.
1--U.C.L.A.
I -NEBRASKA
11-PENN STATE

Other Games-East

Saturday, Sept 23--Major Colleps
Air Force
Alab8ma
Arizona State
Arkanus
Artcanus State
Auburn
Boeton Colle..
Briaham Youna
catffomia
Cit.del
Colpte
Colorado
Colorado State
Davidson
Dayton
East caroline
Florida State
Fresno State
Geol'll•
Holy Croes
Houston
Idaho
lnciiiM

Lehllh

••Lona Beech
LS.U.
Maryland
Memphis State
Mieml (Oftio)
Michipn
Mlchlpn State
Mlal..lppl
Mlsslulppl State
Missouri
Nebraska
Norttl Clroii M
Notte 0MM

Oftio U
Oklahoma
Oreaon State
Paclflc
Penn State
R~
Richmond
San DIIIO State
southern cal
S.M.U.
Stanford
Tampa
TenTexu
T - Tech
Toledo
Weshlnaton
WIShlnllton State
West Vlralnle
Western l.11chlpn
Wi lliam & Miry
WlscOnain
Xlvter

26
33
40
22
21
31
17
25
30

17
28
38
25
27
20
27
24
14
17
14
34

24
24
C5

13
II

23

30

35
26
21
28
26
41

23

~
-

II
13
19
42
22
27
31
21
20
31
35
:M
35

34
49
32
24
30
20
17
21
25

14
27
21

Pittsburp
Kentucky
Kansas State
Oklahoma State
Wichita

Chattanoop

Temple
Utah State
San .10M Sate
Western caroli na
Lafayette
Minnesota
West Texas
Lenolr·Rhyne
Marshall
Appalachian
V.P.I.
N- Mexico State
Tulane
Brown
Tulu
Weber
T.C.U.
Utah
IWyomlna

17
7
U
7
15
0
13
20
6

15
6
U
13
16

17
22
7
.6
S
7
7

19
23
7

7
7

Ruteers

Orambllnt
Teus A&M
V.M.I.

Drake

Bowlin& Green
U.C.L.A.
Georaie Tech
South carot in.
Vanderbilt
~'I
..."'
No. carolina State

Nortl'lwestem

Kent State
Oreaon
lowe
Texas lEI Plso)
~~·~
NE Louisiana
North Texas
Illinois
Florida
Duke
Eattem Mlchlpn
Wake FONIIt
Miami, Fla.
New Mexico
Arllnston
Purdue

Artllonl

Vlratnla
Northam Illinois
Vliiii'ICMI

IYrwc.-

Cl nclnnatl

New Gift Shop

Abilene Chrlt tlan
Anplo State
Bluefield
carson-H-man
Delta
East Texas
Eastern Kentucky
Fairmont
Fort Valley
Furman
Glenville
Jackson State
Jacksonville
Lamar
Loulalarw Tech
Middle Tennessee
Newberry
NW LoulliaM
PresbYterian
Ranclol~econ

STARKS
r

SamfOrd
Shepherd
Iouth ClroiiM Stat.
Southern State
SW louisiana
~m,Tenn.
Te~ Tech.

HARDWARE

Texas M l

Texas Lutheran

Tror

Western

RYAN
MILK
COMPANY

20
24
19
32
27
20
31
20
20
21
20
41
21
21

14

26
21
21
22
31
24
31

11
15
22
30
24

28
30
21
27

SE Louisiana
SW Texas
West VI Tach.
Emory & Henry
Florence
Sam Houston
El•t Tennes...
Weat Virlfnle State
Fayetteville

Wolford

Sllem
Lane
U.T.M.B.
Southern Illinois
MeNMcnhead
Cltawba
Bishop
Mira Hill
Mlllups
Gl&dner-Webb
Concord
.._rd
Mllllulppl Colle..
Trinity
Auttln
Mu rray
N- Mexico Hi'landl
State Collep Ark.
Llvl naston
Aultln Pay

20
Albrlaht
Alfred
32
Brid ..port
22
Bucknell
24
cantral Connecticut 17
Clarion
20
12
Coast Guard
Connecticut
24
Delaware
49
Franklin & Marshall 27
Indian. u.1 Pa.
23
Johnt HopKins
16
Kinas Poi nt
25
Lebanon Valley
19
Messechuutts
22
Middlebury
27
Montc lair
24
Moravian
24
N- Hampshire
21
Northeastern
26
Rochester
21
Slippery Rock
28
Union
14
Weat Chestar
34
WUicel
26

I

0
10
14
17
14
14
17

15
1
:M

21

7
6
20
7

o

W

7

12
7

14
13

1
0
6
16
10

10

I
13

21
10
14
20
10

17
0
0
7
15
6

14
17

15
7

o
7

13

10
13
20
6
16

o

I
7
14
6
13
7
15

o

12
14
6

Lycomlna
17
Brockport
o
American lntem'l
7
Drexel
0
Sprinlfleld
14
Southern Connecticut 16
R.P.I.
7
Vermont
7
Gettysbura
o
UrsinUI
I
Cortland
14
Muhlenber&'
14
Norwich
7
Dick i nson
13
Meine
21
Bates .
0
East Stroudsbura
23
Delaware Valley
13
Boston u
11
Rhode Island
24
Washlnaton, Mo.
14
Nicholls, La.
7
Worcet ter Tech
13
Ithaca
7
Susquehenna,
0

24 Hour

Wrecker Service

PHONE
753-3134

Other Games-Midwest

15

Other Games-South and Southwest

See Our

TABERS

11-ARIZONA STATE
18-MISSISSIPPI
12-STANFORD
17-0HIO STATE
1~M ICHIGAN STATE 11-GEORGIA
14-IOWA STATE
19-WASHINGTON
1~UBURN
21-NORTHWESTERN

~OLORADO

Adrian
Akron
Artcan111 Tech
Baldwin-Wallace
Ball State
capital ·
carthlp
Central Methodist
cantral Oklahoma

Chadron

Concordia, Neb.
Defiance
Dotlne
Earlham
Eastern N- Mexico
Emporia State
Fort Hen
Friends
Gracelend
Ham line
Heldelberl

Hlllldlle
Illinois Wesleyan
Indian. State
Kenyon
Mankato
Mlchlpn Tech
Millikin
Mluouri Southern
Mluourl Valley
N ort_!l, LDakota State
NE UICIIhoma
Northern Mlchlpn
NW MIIIOUrl
Northwood
Ohio Wesleyan
Plttsbura
St. Johns
South Dakota State
Wablth
Wertbura
Washburn
Wayne, Mich.
Wllm lnaton
Wittenbera
Wooater

11

22

17
38
32
21
19
16
31

20
:M
:M
21
20

15

20

11
19
17
21
26
21
25
24
20

22
41

17

14
30
24
23
24
29
33
37
20

35
33
23

u

31

21
20

16
23

Bluffton
Western llllnolt
SE Missouri
Muski naum
But ler
Marietta
carroll
lllinolt Colle..
East cantral Okla.
Colotedo Mines

hker

7

20

6
6
0
16
7
13

14
34

21

22
35
:M
23
28
21
24

15

22
14
20
26
23
17
27
20

Athletic Supply
" I"OR ALL VOU,. ATHLETIC N&IEDS "

14

7
I

Alma
13
TarkiO
7
Kalamazoo
16
NW Oklahoma
14
17
Central Missouri
Kearney
14
Southwat tem, Kan.
6
Culver-Stockton
7
St. Thomes
6
Otterbein
0
Ohio Northern
14
Wheaton
14
Event vllle
7
w..hi naton & Jef'rson 6
Northern Iowa
15
Northland
0
North Perk
Collep of Emporia
0
Missouri Western
7
Younptown
22
SE Oklahoma
6
Central Mlchlpn
15

u

Peru
12
Georptown
o
DePauw
6
SW Missouri
10
Macatester
0
Rolle
7
Indiana Central
21
Hastlnaa
6
Wi lliam Jewell
6
Cent ral State, Ohio 17
Taylor
14
Valparaiso
7
Albion
0

Other Games-Far West
Adams State
cal Poly (S.LO.)
Central Wathlnston
Claremont
Davis
EIIW'n WIShlnaton
Fullerton
Hewell
Nevlldl (Lei Veps)
Northern Arlzorw
Northam Colorado
Pacific Lutheran
Ptwnona
Redlands
Sacramento
Sen Fernando
U.S.I.U.
Western Weshlnaton
Whittier

ARKER-MCKEN

Southern Colorado
Montarw State
Lewis & Clark
San Dleao u
Riverside
Oreaon Tech
Hayward
cal Lutheran
Lot Anplft
MOntaM
Colorado Wettem
Whitworth
St. Mary'l
Loyola
cat Poly (ftwnOM)
San Francisco State
Puaet Sound
Pacific
LaVerne

7
17

17
6
13
6
12

u

6

15
I
13

13

U
20

7

14
12
14

Just off campus on Chestnut St.

College
Shop
formal
Wear
Rentals
After Six

BACKS
THE
RACERS
IN '72
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Open tDday

Linksmen to enter tournaments
By LARRY DAVIS
Spor11 Writer

This year's OVC golf matches should prove to be very interesting. The 1972 coaches'
poll finds East Tenn. in the
number one spot, followed
cloeely by Murray and Middle
Tennell8ee.
The Buccaneers of bead
coach Hal Marrison received
three first-place votes and had
a total ot 56 points--one point
ahead of Murray.
Coach Buddy Hewitt's defendinc championa had two firstplace votes and a total of 55
points. Middle Termesaee also
received two firat-plaoe votea
and wu third in the poll with
•9 points.

Paul Celano
NEWS needs pix
fromMurrayState
of by-gone sports
Anyone having old pictures
of sporting evenLo.; held in the
past at Murray State, or held
anywhere involving athletes
from Murray, should get in
contact with NEWS Sports
editor Roy B. Hale at room I l l
Wilson Hall or at 767-4468.
The NEWS would be glad to
feature lhese old pictures if at
all possible. They would be
returned to the doner undamaged after their use.
Also. anyone having pictures
of by-gone sporting events at
Murray that they can not identify, should contact Hale at the
same location. Maybe someone
will see them in the NEWS and
be able to help the owner.

DEEP CONCENTRATION on
the Jl'eens makee tor a etar
performer. Paul Celano, a
junior buelnell ~or from
B altimore will serve t he
Murray linlumen a1 c:oc:aptain thi1 year. Celano
joina Coach Buddy Hewitt
and the remainder of
Murray's tolf aquad thi1 faJI
In preparation for a 1hot at
repeatinr their OVC title win·
ning ways of two years ago.
Noted u a lonfball hitter,
Celano baa the mo1t powerful
driver on the team.

...

Ro u nding out the upper
division in the poll was Tennessee Tech, which received the
other frrst-place vote ·and a
total of 31 points.
Eastern Kentucky, with 30
points, was picked to finish
fifth followed by Morehead
State (24 points), Western Kentucky (23 pointa) and Austin, .
Peay last (20 points).
Murray, the defending OVC
champion, captured that distinction by defeating East Tennessee in last vear's team title
match. The rest of the 1971
standings found Tennessee
Tech second, followed by
Austin Peay, East Tennessee,
Western Kentucky, Eastern
Kentucky, Middle Tenessee
and Morehead State.

Coach Hewitt lost three star·
ters from last year's squad, but
letterrneR Paul Celano, John
Quertermous, Mike Hoyle,
Wayne McGowan, Yally
Young,
and
David
Buckin~ham, are returning.
Freshmen Milr.e Perpich,
Louisville: Craig Light, Warsaw, Ind.; Brad Stine, Bremen,
Ind.; and Jinny Meyers, Ormond Beach, Fla., have also
joined the aquad.

Racer Football
1972
Sept. 23

Tennessee Tech away

Sept. 30

Morehead away

Oct. 7

,

University of Tennessee at Martin home

Oct. 14

Middle Tennessee home

Oct. 21

East TenneMee (homecoming)

Oct. 28

Eastern Kentucky away

.Nov. 4

Austin Peay away

Nov. 11

Evansville home

Nov. 18

Western Kentucky home

TRIAN GLE INN RE STAURANT & CAFETERIA

TASTERS' CHOICE
Where The
TASTE AND PRICE IS RIGHT
13 SANDWICHE S
Have the Taste that Beats the Others Hot or Cold

LOOKING
FOR GUARANTEES?

11 MENU DIN NERS

If you're interested in
guarantees, you'll want to
learn more about the guarantees in CML 's cash value
life insurance.

That Have it Taste-W ise and Price- Wise

With a CML plan geared
to your specific needs,
you can protect while you
save for the future • . .
and not have your plan
for security affected by
the ups and downs of
the marketplace .

4 STEAK DINNERS
Tops in Quality-Good ness-Price
'SPEED FEEDIN'

Call or write for your
free copy of our booklet,
"Questions And Answers
About Cash Value Life
Insurance."
STEVE MILLS
North 7th St.
Mayfield, Ky. 41!066
Phone · f!-4-7- 5f!f!5

We Feed You Fine in a Lot Less Time
That 'Home Sweet Home' Flavor - May Be Better!

tf~

you want to Dine and Dine at Ease, Come to the Tr i angle we're here to

Connecticut Mutual life
rm: BLUE CHIP COMPANY • SINCE

The team will play in five invitational tounaments this
fall.
The Racers wilt play in the
mid-Americen Intercollegiate
in Bonne Terre, Mo., Sept. 22·
2•; t he Murray State Intercollegiate, Sept. 29-~0; the
Sewanee Fall Intercollegiate,
Oct. 6-7; the Tennell!lee Tech
Intercollegiate, Oct. 12·14; and
the WSM Intercollegiate in
Nuhville, Oct. 19-21.

1846

753-4953

641 SOUTH

